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Kennedy Tape Available 
A tape of Ted Kennedy's Winzer Commons appearance 

will be available in the Central and Cluster libraries beginning 
this afternoon. 

lhe product of a brainstrom by Garrett Bowles, head of the 
library music department, the tape will be the only recording 
of the presidential candidate made while on campus. 

A Daily Guardian extra devoteJ to Kennedy's visit and 
possible Immigration and Naturalization Service action 
against campus Iranians will also be published this Monday. 

The extra, the fiftieth paper published this quarter, will also 
focus on possible action against campus Iranian students by 
the Immigraion and Naturalization Service. 

The Daily Guardian office, which mayor may not becOme a store 
next quarter. Coo ....... """'0 by MottIteuJ <Mdt 

. AS Store .eNot . Getting 
Survey Endorsement 

By Riaa Lee Podolsky 
Staff Writer 

A proposed AS Student Center store i!> creating controversy 
among some students who think-the campus already has enough 
general stores. . 

The store was first approved by the AS Nov. 19. The inventory 
list, which originally included coke spoons, squirt guns and Perrier 
water, was the subject of a squabble between AS President 
Carlos Montalvo and the AS Council. 

In the meantime, the Student Center Board, which has 
allocated the space formerly occupied by The Daily Guardian to 
be used for an AS store, distributed a survey to students asking 
them to indicate their preferences for items they would wish to see 
in the store. 

200 surveys have been tabulated, and a canvas of some of 
them show that the most preferred item is records, with school 
supplies and sundry items close behind. 

About one-third of the surveys showed some sort of 
dissatisfaction with the store. A large number of students had 
suggested items not listed on the survey (such as liquor store, or 
hair salon), and "about 30% of the one-third" were against the 
idea of a student store at ~1. Several people wrote on the survey 
sheet, "no more stores." . . 

Kessler commented, "Considering that there waliJ no space 
provided in the survey to express the opinion of not having an AS . 
tore, it's very significant that 10% of thOde surveyed took the 

trouble to write that in. 
"If the AS feels they need more money to provide services to dll 

the students, and the students feel they do indeed need morl' 
lerivce , then the AS would be justified in needing more money. 
However, if the AS decided tu generate more reVt'nuc for 
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Mexican Gov't · Says It 
Doesn't Want 'Shah Back 

WASHINGTON (AP) - us officials, 
surprised by Mexico's decision yesterday not to 
readmit the deposed Shah of Iran, were trying 
last night to assess the impact of the move. 

State Department officials said it was not 
clear from the terse statement issued by 
Mexican Foreign Minister Jorge Castenada 
what Mexico had done or what the import of the 
action might be. 

Casten ada said "the government of Mexico 
will not be in a po!>ition to renew" the shah" visa 
"becau!>e it would make no sense for him to 
return to Mexico." 

Carter administration officials, speaking 
privately , said the Mexican decision was a 
surpnse. _ 

Moslem militants holding the US Embas y 
said yesterday a trial of American hostages 
would be "inevitable" if the deposed shah is 
allowed to leave the United States for Mexico 
instead of Iran. 

A spokesman said a trial could begin "very 
soon" and hinted the fifty hostages also might 
be mistreated. 

The Italian news agency Ansa reported that 
the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini told a group 
of European reporters he intends to put 
President Carter on trial after trying the shah. 

The ' spokesman said later that the shah's 
dpearture would be "the worst thing the United 
States can do. It may be a case of the trial 
beginning very soon." The militants have never 
set a date for such a trial. 

He added, "We will change our policy 
toward the hostages. We have repect for them, 
friendly relations, because our religion is Islam. 
We will change our policy._ .The reaction of the 
Iranian people will be such that it brings a great 
loss to the United States." 

As has been customary, the young man did 
not give his name. . 

Legal and financial manuevering dominated 
news in the Iranian crisis yesterday. 

-IRAN'S BANKS are turning over 
financial record!> to a government investigating 
team seeking evidence to support the 
Ayatollah 's accusation that the l>hah and his 
family diverted billions of dollars in public funds 
for their oWll"use. 

The investigation it. being presented by 
officials of Iran's Central Bank under the 
leadership of the bank's new Governor, Ali. 
Reza Nobari. 
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Mexican Studies 'Center' 
Cut Down to 'Program' 

By Taylor Dark 
Concern that correct procedures be used in 

the development of academic programs has 
resulted .in a minor controversy and some 
changes in a proposed United State!>-Mexico 
Studies Center that was to have been 
established at UCSD this spring. 

Dr. Wayne Corpelius, one of the country's 
foremost experts on Mexican migration 
patterns, will still come to UCSD in the spring 
from the Massachuselt!> Institute of 
Technology, but not as the head of an official 
center. Instead, he will be working within the 
Political Science Department on an individual 
project. 

Cornelius' efforts still await final approval 
from the faculty Cornmittee on Educational 
Policy, according to Sanford Lakoff, 
department chairman. Lakoff feels the CEP will 
approve the program as part of the Political 
Science Department. -

The center was planned in September, and 
university source!> say appropriate faculty 
members should have been consulted about the 
center at that time. Instead, according to Dr. 

Aaron Cicourel, chairman of "the Academic 
Senate, he did not hear of the center until he 
read about it in The Daily Guardian in late 
September. -

Those involved with the Center for Iberian 
and 'Latin American Studies also ay they were 
not con:;ulted. Questions have been raised as to 
whether Cornelius' center would overlap the 
existing center's activities. It is not known what 
kind of cooperation, if any. would occur 
between CILAS and the US-Mexican Center. 

Because of a feeling of a lack of widel>pread 
faculty consultation, the center wal> changed to 
the less rigid status of a departmental program . 

"Cornelius wa!> happy to go along with the 
change," according to Chancellor William 
McfJrOY· 

Cicourel said his concern in the matter was 
that "the proper procedures be followed. That is 
my obligation al> leader of the Academic 
Senate." Cicourel emphasized that he "was not 
in opposition to the program." A recent Los 
Angeles Times article said he is in "serious 
opposition" to the center. He called it "bad 
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Letters to the Editor 

SAAC Has Facts 
weL~ ... 

it-leRe'5 A 
. PRoBLeM WlTrl 

fKA.T·1tO, MR. 
PRe5\~T. .. 

Editor: 
Thia ia in ~poose to two Nov. 26 letters to the editor: 

"Affirmative Inadequacy" by Jane A1buscbe and "EOP 
compara well with reat 01 UC" bv Richard Whitehill. 

Many time. it i. not enough to reliJ:K>nd to .tatement. but to 
iuue a challenge. Thi. i. auch a time. I would like to challenge 
Ms. A"ulCbe to prove that "financial, tutorial and registration 
policies already favor minoritie •. " . 

Stating that she iii "proud of SAAC" yet "saddened at 
SAAC's d~ and the phiIosphy beneath those demands" 
she shows to the average reader that lihe isconfuaedJ becaw;e to 
be proud of the .tudent affirmative action committee yet 
opposed to the idea 01 affirmative action (as she later states) is 
totally abllW'd. 

She later .tates, "UCSD is not a racia;tcampuli, it couldn't be if 
il tried." Obvioulily she waa not at Ialit Wednesday's rally. 
Singling out a race (lraniana) for hara5lment (sudden checking 
of viaaa) iii racial. 

Preceding her statement that financial, tutorial and. 
n!lililration policies already favor minorities, she states that they 
."sy.tern mu.t_be changed." Since she .. ated that it already 
favorll minorities, doea that 

o 

o 

mean that it should favor 
"non-minoriliea ?" 

Mr. Whitehill slates that it i. 
moat improper for SAAC or 
admini.trators to alik for EOP 
Director Bill Byrd'ii 
resignation due to the lack of 
the recruitment program. For 
the benefit of those persona 
uninfonned al to the charge of 
SAAC, SAAC is an advisory 
committee to Vice·Chancellor 
Richard Armitage. SAAC 
advi_ him on his line units, 
and until recently EOP and 
OASIS. Vice-Chancellor Dr. 
Paul Salbnan has acknow
ledted the interests 0' SAAC 
in 'tOP and has agreed to 
recognize SAAC'. EOP 
lludent advisory committee. 

Third a Leader on Minority Preparedness 

Mr. Whitehill refer. to Mr. 
~rd as a "sacraficiallamb." 
This iii not at all an accurate 
companIOn because Mr. Byrd 
i. nol a lamb but an 
administrator and subject to 
review by those who employ 
him, the people of California, 
and more importantly by those 
who he "supposedly »erves." 

The SAAC organizati'ons 
that formula~ed these 
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-It Aint. 
Him, Babe 
Editor: 

I knew it was coming. I 
listened to Slow Train Coming 
before going to the concert 
T ues'day night. No one to 
blame but myself. Mea culpa 
(three times). 

But I needed it. I'd never 
seen him before. Nothing 
could have convincd me 
except seeing him up there on 
the ~tage singing, lIinging 
gospel music. I knew he wasn't 
going to play Ballad of a Thin 
Man; I walln't expecting to 
hear It's Al,ight, Mo . 

I needed it to convince 
myself that you can't believe in 
anyone but yourself. 
Projecting qualities that you 
wish you had yourself onto 
someone else iii nonM!nse. 

The beginning of the show 
was OK. He played songs 
from Slow Train Coming. lne 
songs a re religious but they're 
OK, good music and a ll ; 
besides there was hope that he 
would play something el~e 
later on. People clapped, 
Wlewarm at times , but decent 
applause, no boos. I clapped 
respectfully, if not enthUl.iasti· 
caDy. 

But towards the end .. .for 
CMlt'slake. He played MIme 
new ooes. When he bleated 
out "I've been aved, I'm gO 
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Editor: 
I am pleased that The Daily Guardian has .developed 

IiUfficient interest in student affirmative action at UCSD to 
comment editorially on the matter. However, I must take 
exception to the implications of your (Nov. 20) editorial that 
Third College and I take lightly the difficulties associated with 
recruiting and retaining minority students at UCSD and that we 
have not given sufficient attention to the need to recruit and 
enroll qualified minority students. 

The issue Third College has conlitantly raised for almost a 
decade now is that the recruitment 01 minority students to UCSD 
has not been a priority of the rest of the campus and has not been 
given the seriOUli attention it deservell .. particularly in terms of 
the proper matching of the academic preparation, expectations, 
understandings and interests of minority litudents and the 
curriculum available at UCSD. 

Third College has-continuolily striven, in a variety 01 ways, to 
achieve such a better match. The development of the writing 
program. and the Mathematics 4 and 6 lequences repreaent 
Third College initiative. in this relipectthat have been extended 
to all four colleges. Similarly, we have always advocated 
minimum criteria for .pecial action admilisions and were the firs. 
to set IUch criteria at UCSD. We have' annually presented these 
criteria for scrutiny by both the faculty and administration with 
the explicit underlitanding that we would accept any proposals 
to make the criteria more stringent. The reliult has been not only 
the endorsement of our criteria by all reviewer~ but also their 
adoption as the general standard f~r special admissions- to all 
four colleges. 

Of greater imporlance are the efforlll Third College has 
undertaken to improve the level of academic preparation of 
potential minority students. We are one of the first to do a 
systematic study of the causes of UC ineligibility among minority 
students. As a result, our data and recommendations formed a 
substantial part of the System·wide University of California 
Student Affirmative Action plan and ~rved as the information 
balie for the efforts of a number of community organizations and 
governmental agencies, including at least one school district, to 
increalle minority student preparation for college. 

Our brochure, Parents Protect Your Children's Fulure: Haoe 
Them Take Algebra and Geometry (printed in English and 
Spanillh), has been adopted by the University of California 
systemwide, and is distributed to every student contacted by the 
statewide Partnership Program .. well over 6,000 brochures a 
month. Thi~ Third College.developed brochure, which ha~ been 
decribed as one of the most creative approache~ to improving 
the academic preparation of students, has been utilized in 
secondary schools in more than two dozen states. 

Our complaints and requests for the enrollment of more 
reasonable numbers of minority students in Third College (and 
UCSO as a whole) have always been baaed on a detailed 
analYllis ol the pool of available minority students, their 
anticipated levels of academic preparation and the demand!! of 
the UCSD curriculum. Our request!> have always been 
reasonable and modest , have always been open to detailed 
scrutiny and discussion, and have never been found wanting in 
either propriety or feasibility . 

Because we have had a good understanding of the 
complexities of recruiting and retaining minority !ttudents at 
UCSD, our requests for increased recraitment of minority 
students have always been accompanied by an ex licit 

Eric Jaye 
Editor 

Jeff Beresford-Howe John Klock 
News Editor Copy Editor 

Kathy Huffer 
Anociate News Editor 

John Hondrol 
AS50ciaie News Editor 
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willingne~s to work cooperatively with others . For example , for 
at least four years we have proposed that substantial 
improvement in the recruitment of minority students to UCSD 
could be achieved if information was given to predominantly 
minority high schools on what courses and course cont~nts 
provid~ the best' preparation for UCSD. We further ~ro~sed · 
that this inlormation would be most effectivdy utilized if it was 
not liimply given to counselors but presented to high school 
teachen. by their UCSD faculty counterparts. 

This proposal was tried on an experimental basis last spring 
quarter by Third College and several faculty members in 
conjunction with EOP. The initial resul!s were excellent and 
strongly indicated that this type of academic outreach effort to 
high schf -015 could substantially increase the number of 
academically well· prepared studenlli they send to UCSD. 

I hope that this partial liliting of Third College efforts to 
increase minority student enrollment provides a more accurate 
understaiading of our position and actiVities and helps to foculi 
discussion on the real issue and away from peraonalities and 
myth!!, ~g. , that the ' pool of qualified minority students iii 10 

small nothing can be done to increase immediately their numbers 
at UCSD to acceptable levels. The iuue is: does UCSD as an 
institution wish to have a reasonable repre~entation of minorities 
in its "tudent body? If the answer is yes, what is the propo~ . 
plan for achieving this institutional goal? Third College ha~ 
obviously answered these questions for itM!1f in the affirmative. 

, JOSEPH W. WATSON 
, Provost 

Sex Harassment Study 
Just Confirms Views 
Editor: 

After enduring a lengthy 
period of verbal antagonililTI 
concerning sexism withing the 
pagelt of your newspaper, I 
was surprised by your Nov. 23, 
article . "Sexual Harassment 
Surveyed Here." The article 
concerns Mary Lynn Hughes , 
visual arts graduate student, 
who is in the 'process of 
studying problems of sexual 
harassment as experienced by 
women at UCSD. My question 
concerning this valiant effort 
is, why does Ms. Hughes 
righteously presuppose that 
women are the only victims of 
sexual harassment in our 
society ? 

Her objectives are clear; to 
obtain dat a on Itexual 
harassmetl t to substantiate 
attitudes she has already 
Clearly delinea ted . By ign.oring 
the f1ip.side of the problem of 
sexua l hdTasltment, bhe has 
done more than comple tely 
debase her own study. She has 
indicted the milsculine gender 
for debau 'hery whi(h women 
"must be" inl'i1pilble of. 

I would ~uggest that Ms. 
Hu!(hes. hefore taking the 
results of her ~tudy illld "giving 
th m to tbt' publit'," take iI 

good look at whether she i~ 
trying to browbeat th,e public 
with a sexillt report for 
inherently sexist moti ... es. 

BRAD MARTIN 

A Problem, 
A' Solution 
Editor: 

Your article (Nov. 15) on 
the impact of Iranian oil loss 
contains at least one M!rious 
error and one serioub 
omis!>ion. 

I !>tated that spot prices for 
oil have been 50 percent to 
100 percent higher than 
OPEC price~ (i.e., $33 to $45 
per barrel). OPEC prices 
could not possibly be "50 to 
100 percent lower than prices 
on the spot ma rket ," unlebs 
some of the OPEC oil were 
now sent to us free of harge. 

The proper US response to 
urtailment of Ira nian oil 

imports is curtai lme nt of 
driving by all of us. We lohould 
have no trouble saving a t lea~t 
5 percent of our tota l oil 
consumption by reducing 
diltcretionary car use. 

. . PENNER 
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lNhy Not the Best and the Brightest in '80? 
By Jonathan Grudin 
"Carter - Mondale." 

The gree n and white 
bumper sti cker had not 
changed much · a lillie fading 
some water and exhaust stains 
. in the almost four years it 
clung 10 the left rear corner of 
my oid Dodge. But its two· 
word message had shifted 
meaning. Loohing at ii, I 
remembered: Ihe war was 
over, Waterga le winding 
down . The promise of a fresh 
slarl. 

"Why not the best?" asked 
candida te Carter. He ~aid he 
would cut defense spending, 
withdraw our troops from 
Korea. Inflation would be held 
down, un e mplo y m e nt 
reduced. The Equal Rights 
Amendment would be pushed . 

, 
Jonathall Grudin is a UCSD 

graduale sludell t in psycho/. 
ogy. 

The United States would no 
longer be arms merchant to 
the 'world, foreign govern· 
menlb would be accountable 
for their lack of respect of 
human right~. An outsider, 
owing nothing to Washington 
lobbyists a nd vested interests, 
could make positive changes . 

The best, unaccountably, 
all seemed to come from 
Georgia, a nd some turned out 
to be less than fine. Defen~e 
spending wa~ not cut ; soon we 
were committed to increases in 
military spending above the 
infla tion rate. We decided to 
keep troops in Korea. even al> 
our dic ta tor s tepped up 
politi ca l repressio n. The 
United States continued selling 
arms a t a dizzying rate, 
sometimes to both sides of a 
conflict, often to repressive 
governments whose main use 

of the weaponry was agains t 
its own people. Some of those 
weapon> in Iran may some 
day be turned on Americans, 
but when that market dried up, 
we opened o thers. And re~pec t 
for human right~ seemed 
i mporta n t In I n verse 
proportion to the influence of 
the country in question. 

The Equal Rights Amend· 
ment was a llowed to flounder. 
Infl a tion skyrocketed and 
unemployment rose. The 
candida te had promised to 
sign a bill revoking Taft· 
Hartley; the president actually 
invoked Taft.Hartley. Oil wa~ 
decontrolled before excess 
profit tax laws were passed, 
a llowing the oil companies to 
reap huge p,rofits which they 
have used , so fa r successfully , 
to fi ght excess profit taxes. 

And the hypocrisy! "Cuba 
i~ a Soviet puppe t," we 
claimed, yet continued an 
e mba rgo of Cuba while 
~tepping up trade with the 
USSR. " Human rights ,'1 we 
proclaimed, while shipping 
weapons to the murderous 
dictator Somoza and to the 
Shah and even to Ayatollah 
Khomeini right up to the last 
po~sible minute. 

I !lcgan peeling Ihe /Jumper 
slicher off my car. II held on 
lihe a son·o f.a ·/Jilch. 

Wh at do we n eed ? 
Certainly someone who is not 
locked into the mediocre 
poli cies of th e prese nt 
a dmini s tr a tion . Perhaps 
someone who inspires us 
rather than preache~ to us, 
who encourgages us to do 
rather than to pray . Someone 
who will start wi th internation· 
a l re peel. whose appeal cuts 
acro~s party and c la~~. 
Someone who i~, if fl awed then 

aware of those fl aw:., willing
and ab le to a ttrad good 
advisors a nd deleg <lle 

re~ponsihilily . Well. does (lnyone oul there 
have an l'xlra " Kennedy in 
'80" /Jumpl'r slieiler? 

Maybe I'm hoping for too 
much. But.. . 

Some Families Are That Close 
By John Hondros 

A friend of mine called from Berkeley 
Monday night. I told her I was g lad to hear from 
her and a ll. I rea lly didn't feel like talking, 
though. 

John Hondros is associate news edi tor of 
The Daily Guardian. 

. "So, how are you doing?" she a~ked. 
"Ehh - not so good," I replied, adding, "my 

grandfa ther passed a way this morning." 
"Oh, I'm sorry ." 
"Yeah , me too." 
"Did you know him?" 
Thi s question hit me oddly. Did I know him ? 

Of course I knew him - he was my 
grandfather, wa~n' t he? I a lways took that for 
granted , 

"Yes," I sort of a nswered : 
"Wha t I meant," ~he went on, "is that some 

, people don 't know their grandparents . You 

know, some people never meet them. Some 
families arell 't tha t close .... " 

Well, this brought to mind the things my 
grand mother has told me. She's always 
tressed the importance of gell ing married and 

raising kids a nd a ll. That 's what she feels life is 
a ll about. The family , you know. Being 
together, etc. 

But isn't that wha t it 's a ll about? You know, 
with the family? 

While my gra ndfa ther lay in the hospital bed, 
the family was there until the end. Someone was 
a lways there: to ta lk with him ; to feed him; to 
laugh with him; to c ry fo r him; to move him 
when he was uncomfortable; to be with him .... 

Well , I don 't know. Maybe I'm just writing 
this because I feel a ll down and insecure right 
now. Ma)'.be I shouldn 't even be writing at a ll. 

Hul, I've been thinking - I really want 
someone to be there when I get old. 

WHAT'S NEWS? SOFT CONTACT LENSES 
La Jolla Book Shoppe 

has moved to 
5745 La Jolla Blvd. 

open 10·5 daily 

454-3054 

$85 pair or 2 pair $110· 
plus stylish rimless designed sunglasses-

$40 value included free with your contact purchase 

l .... l'''-"~I",JI.T\llt· .. 1'M'It I lIdu~L.'\1 

Student Special: 
Helena Rubinstein or Pierre Cardin 
designer glasses regular $89.95 list 

reduced 50% to $49.95 complete! 

~ M"J,,,,I Ol"~:la~,e:; 
9855 Erma Rd. S tl' 107 

D r . Alan H. Leventhal, 0.0. 566~9900 

The Associated Students; University Events, and the Student Center Board 
Cheerfully co-sponsor: 

JERRY RIOPELLE 
and 'the 
DOUBLE SHUFFLE BAND 

I----------------at Walk's Place, simulcast over KSDT FM 

Friday, November 30, and Saturday, December 1 
Showtimes: 8:00 and 10:30 pm 
Tickets: UCSD Student $1.50, General Admission $3.00, 

available at the Box Office beginning Tuesday, November 27 , 

/ 
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·ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEWS BRIEFS 
I 

US,Ayatollah in Court 
C-Unuetllrom pqe 1 . 

One documentmbwn to the Anociated Press by Nobari was 
a handwritten, four-line note under the royal letterhead 
inIIructing Tehran'. Melli Bank to transfer $1.5 million to Credit 
Commercial de France in Paris last November. The docwnent 
wu IiIned "Fatima Pahlavi," the name of the deposed shah's 
1iIIer. 1be handwriting and signature could not be independently 
wrified 81 that of the siliter. 

_ mE AYATOLLAH, in a IlUit filed Wednesday in New York 
State Supreme Court in Manhattan, is liuing to recover $20 
billion he claims the shah and his wife ItOIe from Iran through a 
charitable foundation in Tehran. 

1ne suit alleges the shah "miliappropriated, embezzled or 
otherwise diverted to his own use, assets and funch having an 
approximate value of $20 billion," through a pattern of torture, 
murder and corruption. 

Jt Ii8id the llilamic Republic of Iran seeks the $20 billion in 
compensatory damages and $36.5 billion in punitive damages 
from the Pahlavi Foundation of Tehran and five other concerns. 

- THE UNITED STATES filed luit again,t Iran in the 
International Coud of JUlitice in The Hague, lieeking an order for 
'the release of the 50 Americalll held hostage in Tehran. , 

The court is d.igned to arbitrate disputes between United 
Nation. member», and the US and Iran have signed several 
convention. and treatieli which obligate them to protect the 
olhen'diplomats. 

1ne Court, however, hal no powers of enforcement. 
1ne US requHt was seen by observers in The Hag4t! a. 

largely symbolic and part of a general effort to bring a peact!ful 
relOlution to the crisi •. 

- THE UN SECURITY COUNCIL will debate the Iranian 
problem tomorrow. It · is still not known whether Sadegh 
Ghotbzadeh, Iran's new foreign minister, will participate in the 
~te. . 

The Dally Guardian 

DOONESBURY 

Pope, Orthodox 
Leader Meet 

ISTANBUL, Turkey 
With an embrace and "a kiss 
of unity," Pope John Paul II 
and Patriarch Demetrius 1 
opened talks yesterday aimed 
at reuniting the Roman 
Catholic and Eastern 
Orthodox Churche» after nine 
centuries of discord, 

"I dare to hope that this day 
of unity ill near. Personally I 
would wish it to be very near," 
the pope said in the Roman 
Catholic Cathedral of the Holy 
Spirit where he sang his first 
Mass on his three·day visit to 
Turkey. 

Brown Va. BE 
Case Reopened 

TOPEKA, Kamas - The 
historical Brown vs. Board of 
Education case, which began 
here 28 years ago and led to 
the US Supreme Court's 1954 
ban on racial segregation in 

. schools, was reopened by a 
federal judge yesterday after a 
group of parenti complained 
schools are not yet integrated. 

US District Court Judge 
Richard Rogers ruled that a 
group of black parents who 
8liked him to revive the case 
have a continuing legal 
interest in seeing that the 
court's desegregation order is 
properly carried oul. 

Jail Rights 
To Court 

SAN FRANCISCO - The 
California Supreme Court 
agreed yesterday to consider a 
prosecutor'li challenge of an 
appeal court ruling which 
severely limits monitoring of 
conversations of people in jail . 
awaiting trial. . 

The petition asked the court 
to consider whether pretrial 
prisoners have a reasonable 
expectation of privacy when 
held in county jail and, if so, is 
the sheriff's duty to provide 
security and public safety 
sufficient to permit monitoring 
conversationli. 

FOR May Have 
Had Cancer 

NEW YORK - Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt may have 
~n secretly suffering from 
cancer when he died of a 
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by Garry Trudeau 

stroke an 1945, says a 
Dartmouth Medical School 
lIurgeon who has made a life· 
long study of FOR's health. 

In an article to be published 
in a medical journal today Dr. 
Harry S. Goldsmith says it is 
pouible the former president 
knew he had terminal cancer 
when he decided to run for an 
unprecedented fourth term in 
office. 

"A good case can be made 
that a melanoma might have 
been the primary tumor and 
that it mestatized spread to the 
abdomen and led to his weight 
lo~s, loss of appetite and other 
symptoms suggestive of a 
tumor," 

KGB Chicken 
Is Restrained 

SAN DIEGO - Former 
KGB Chicken Ted Gian
noulas has lost the latest round 
in a Iegalliparring match with 
his former employers, but the 
plucky mascot says he'll go to 
jail before he sheds his 
feathers. 

Superior Court Judge 
Elizabeth N. Zumwalt refused 
Wenesday to modify a May 
29 injunction that forbids 
Giannoulas from appearing. 

30~/o off 
. . 

DIAMONDS, 14K' GOLD 
SEMI-PRECIOUS STONES 
EARRINGS, NECKlACES, . . 

DISPlAY OPEN 
THREE 
DAYS 
ONLY 

DECEMBER 
5.6.7 

9:00-4:00 

BRACELETS 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOkSTORE 

OPEN 
8:00-4:45 

DAILY 

_F_ri_d_a_y_,N __ ov_._3O __ , _19_7_9 ____________________________ Th __ e_D_a_i1~y_G_u_a_rd __ ia_n ________________________________________ ~5 

The Union of Jewish Stud~nts Knurdishly presents: 

RABBI GOOD SHABBES 
STUDIES FOR FINALS 

AN ONEG SHABBAT 

Tonight, November 30, Fri~ay, 6:30 pm 

NORTH CONFERENCE ROOM 
STUDENT CENTER 

(across from EDNA) 

VEGETARIAN POT LUCK, PLEASE 
SEE UCSD's first production of 

"the Warsaw Connection" 
BE Woody Allen for a night! 
EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY! 

..--

~TAKE A BREAK FROM KNURDING--... 

THE SAN DIEGO BUREAU OF JEWISH EDUCATION 

provides teaching opportunities for University 
students at Hebrew schools in the community. 

INTERESTED? 

Call 583-8535 for more details. 
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Student Store Proposal 
Under Fire From Survey and 
AS Council Commissioners 
themselves ,?y opening a student store, then they are 
circumventing student input on the matter," Kessler said, 
ex~ning why he thought the survey was important. 

'No student besides AS officers has come forward to support 
thi. store," argues Jon Bekken, Student Welfare Commissioner, 
commenting that there was "no place on the survey to check 
l18ying 'Why another store?' 

"The AS wants more money, and they could raise the activity 
fee. but they'd have to rationalize that to students. This way they 
can just make money," Bekken said. 

Kenler said that AS store il> an enterprise, not a co·op, "and 
enterpriaes exist to make money. The AS will take the money the 
store makes and distribute it to student organizations. A co·op 
char,es the lowest possible prices and passes the sa ving~ on to the 
conaumer. " 

Brad Barham, AS Commissioner on Appointments and 
Evaluations, points out, though, that "it'" important 10 solicit 
student opinion, but this ia no abaolute mandate from the studenhi. 
A couple of yean ago, the co·op probably didn't get a big 
response, and it's a valuable service now." 

SAAC Responds to Claims 
In Whitehill Letter to Editor 
C ontinueJ 'rom tiafle 2 
de'mands have spent many 
hour.. days, and months 
colectinr. synthesising and 
critiquing documentation 
relarding. minority recruit· 
ment at UCSD. From thili it 
has been shown that the work 
of EOP is (to put it rnildy) 
falterilllf • 

At.o, J would ~ke to askMr .. 

Whitehill to forward a copy of 
his comparative study to the 
EOP student advi&ory 
committee, 10 that all of us 
may be enlightened. 

One more thing, and this is 
directed to the Associated 
Students Council. On Nov. 11 
a resolution was introduced 
allking the AS to endorse the 

• P/<!C1S(! turn to parle 20 
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Mexican Studies 'Center' 
Becomes a 'Program' 

Conlinued Imm PCI!!<! I 
journalism." , 

He did say that as a member of CILAS he Iii 
interested in seeing cooperation between the 
two groups. 

"The real news here," says Lakoff, "is that 
we are setting up a program that may be one of 
the most important developments in the history 
of UCSD." , 

While acknowledging thai "some feathers 
were ruffled, perhaps justifiably, what is 
important is that we are developing what will be 
the belit Mexican Studies program in the 
country." 

Both Lakoff and McElroy feel that CILAS 
and the US· Mexican studies program will 
complement each other. CILAS "has dealt 
primarily with Spanish and South American 
studies, not with Mexico," McElroy said. 

Assistant Chancellor Pat Ledden believes 
that "none of this probably would have 
happened if Cornelius had been here to explain 
hi, position." 

Cornelius did make a visit to the campus in 
late October, but only after criticism had been 
voiced. 

Despite the storms before the formation of 
the program, Lakoff remains excited, proud 
and enthusiastic: about what he thinks Cornelius 
will bring to the campus . 

Cornelius, he says, is a "very productive, 
hardworking, skillful person" who will playa 
role in Lakoff's goal of "making UCSD's 
political science department" one of the be~t in 
the country ," 

Lakoff said that while the program would 
mainly center on research , the undergraduate 
population at UCSD would also benefit from 
four courses to be taught in the spring by 
Cornelius and his wife, Dr. Ann Craig, recently 
01 Clark University. 

The program has received an intial $30,000 
grant from McElroy, and applications have 
been made for grants from numerou~ private 
foundations and other groups. 

Small Fire in T enaya Hall Causes Little 
Damage, But Sprinklers Soak Half a Floor 

By Ri .. Lee PodoI.ky down the east side of the dorm. 
Staff Writer The cause of the fire is still unknown at this 

There was a lII1lall fire on the Muir campus 
yesterday morning. 

The fire litarted in a trash can in a closet on 
the fifth·floor of Tenaya Hall at about 11 :20 
am. When the alarm system went off, donn 
residenb; rushed oulliide for about 15 minutes. 
1be sprinkler system also went 011, and poured 

point, although several people from 
maintenance speculated that "someone 
probably threw a cigarette butt into the trash." 

Terry Nelson of Maintenance said, "There's 
no danger at all of that fire spreading when the 
sprinkling system works that well." There were 
pools of water over most of the east end of the 
fifth floor. 

LA )()LLA SURF &- SPORT womancare 

crme~qM(~~ 
FeobI.ring: 

O'Neill & Rip Curl wetsuiLs, 
Quiksilver, O.P., Offshore, Srubbies, (I Pua sportswear, plu.s 

Surfboards, Wax, Leashes, Fins, T-shirts
Women's and Bo,s' we4r, too!!! 

1/3 OFF 
an4 more on all men's, women's and bays' sportswear 

20% off and more on all wetsuits 

SAlE EXTENDED THRU DEC·10TH 
715 Pearl Street, La Jolla 459""4329 

UCSO' UNIVERSITY EVENTS PRESENTS 

November 30, Friday 
7 It 9:30 pm 
Mandeville Auditorium 

o 1~ PAWIOOO PlCTtllES COIIPOIIA TIOn 1.1 
$1.75 

UCSO Box Office 
452-4559 

PECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER------' 

T'lJq. Ihe ",-",,,n addilion 10 
01<' KT"" 'inj( SIOf{. off",., lu'O 

pTL..:isimt nyle .'U'S for Ih., 
priLe of on.:! 

Call loc.Iay to make an 
appoinlmL'TI1 fm ,,,IA,s"'f and 
a f,k...a! 

H •• trifl!Je~--, 
H ....... ty.e. 
l..ocalL'lI in Ih" 
S"mm ... .., H.,,,$C Inn 

<JI Lu 1"'''' Shores 
- juJt minutes from al mt)U s! 

454-0785---' 

AUention skiers: 

a feminIst 
women's 

health center 

- Self-help 
- Well woman 
- Pregnancy 

screening 
- abortion 

up to 16 weeki 
_ bIrth control 
_ childbirth 

3616 4th A"..... 
Ian DIego. CA 

92f03 
or call: 29 ... 352 

An enterprising group of snow fiends 
is trying to organize a shuttle to Big 
Bear each weekend during Winter 
Quarter, If you are interested in this 

~--664---=--
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Ideal Problem: Too Many Good Swimmers 
By Jon Goetz 
Sports Editor 

The men's swim coach has 
a problem this. year that most 
coaches would envy - he's 
got too many qualified 
athletes. 

Last March seven UCSD 
swimmers qualified for the 
National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
national championships. Next 
March coach Bill Morgan 
figures as many as 16 of his 
swimmers might go. That's 
especially noteworthy because 
three of the seven qualifiers 
aren't back this season. 

Joe Hernandez, the third 
place 200 free finisher in the 
1979 nationals, returns, as do 
All· American swimm.ers 
Lance Halsted and Mark 
Allen, and Jeff Bermett, who 
also competed in the meet. 

Jim Agronick, Nelson 
Howard and Greg McGary, 
who swam in the natiOlJals last 
season didn't come out for'lhe 
team this year. 

A crew of new and old 
swimmers will be replacing 
them, however, providi,,!g the 
team with depth in every event 
except the butterfly events. 

Chris Dixon, a senior 
transfer from San Diego State, 
has beaten the UCSD record 
in the 1 00 b~eaststroke race 
by three seconds, and finished 
a 200 breast five seconds 
faster than the school mark. In 
addition, his 200 individual 
medley time would have 
placed sixth in the NAJA 
nationals lalit March. 

Roger Kirton, a tall 
freshman from Saratoga, 
should qualify in the 200,500, 
and 1650 freestyle races . His 
previous times would have put 
hil)1 in the top 12 swimmers in 
each race at the national 
championships. 
. John Beckley, a transfer 

from Rockford College in 
Illinois, was an NAIA A 11-
American swimmer while 
competing for that school. He 
should easil make the 
standards for the 50, 100, and 
200 free. 

The most versatile 
newcomer is Bob Conlin, a 
water polo player who can 
swim the 50, 100, 200 and 
500 free races, and the 100 
and 200 backstroke. 

Three other water polo 
players, Tracy Strahl, Ed 
Profumo and Jim Senz, ·are 
also phYl>ically capable of 
meeting the national 
standards. 

A pair of swimmers from 
Pacific Lutheran College in 
Washington. Kevin Lingell 
and Steve Beal, both 
transferred to UCSD after a 
coaching change. Lingell is a 
middle distance freestyler, and 
Beal swims the fly events. 

Another strong distance 
freestyler comes from Eric 
Aylaian. 

"His potential is unlimited," 
says Morgan. "He's improved 
as much as anyone (during the 
fall workouts)." 

Dan Cox, Matt Belshen, 
and Jason Campbell add more 
depth in the freest vie middle 

distance races and ·sprints. Barbara. Diving workouts Many of the team members 
The team added a ne~ have started only recently. are transfer students. not 

diving coach this season, Brian Bloom a freshman with eligible for competition until 
hiring Dan Toogood, a four years of bF experience at January by NAIA eligibility 
champion diver at Santa Helix High, looks promisin~. r~les. 

Confidence Training Helps Get 
Respect, Jobs for Referees 

B b M ' t . If have confidence, concentra· his course for the added self· 
o oss IS 0 se· . d ' Th f'd M ' " 
f'd h t H d tlOn, an consIstency. e con I ence OS!; can gIve 

con I ence w a owar ' I' he 
C II ' t ' ce It' like keys to refereemg a game Ie t m. 

ose d,IS °t~rrogaln . s d not in simply knowing the rules John Olin ski and hh, 
a ra loac Ive g ow aroun f h h b' C ti T had him . 0 t e game, e says, ut I~ roommate U! Ii lano 

. developing those psychologl' been refereemg for thr~e 
The Daily Guardian cal skills. years, then took the class In 

SPORTS 
. The PE teacher lectures in 

the area about how to increase 
your faith in your ability as a 
way to success . Students 
emerge from the workshops 
uplifted and beaming. One 
person who went through the 
training at USC said, "As an 
epidemiologist, yours is the 
kind of qisease to spre.ad, not 
eradicate!" 

Because Moss has been 
umpiring baseball i~ California 
and Ala~ka since 1966, 
bringing his confidence 
techniques to student referee 
programs seemed only 
nalural. -

In his "Psychology of 
Sports Officiating " c1as~, 
offered through the PE 
depilrtment , he teaches 
students to be "con·men" - to 

Learning how to be an the spring and sought more 
effective referee results not advice outlide of class to. 
only in ample confidence, but overcome the lack of respect 
also in ample cash. I Mos~ they were often shown. 
claims that studenb who have "The main problem we 
learned how to officiate in his' encountered was that we were 
class have earned over fairly young to be refereeing," 
$110,000 in refereeing fees. says OIinloki. Moss's clan 

Moss encourages his "Gave us a prelience -
students to make IiOme money showed us how to carry 
at officiating, and they do. ourselves." • 
, "Listening to myoid Three quotations Moss likes 
students talk about money to repeat often summarize his 
sounds like the Reverend Ike officiating philosophy. The 
show," he said. first, from retired National 

Many go on to referee league umpire Tom Gorman, 
intramural sports at UCSD, in one of the most revealing 
and some are more ambitious. glimpses into how an umpire 
In 1973, Moss gave !>Orne thinks. He said, "I may not 
students a crash course in always be right, but I am never 
umpiring baseball, then tume<! wrong." 
them over to the varsity Students in the class 
baseball program, where they practice their Ityle of calling 
umpired UCSD games. plaYb in front of a mirror so 
Others now officiate high everyone on the field will5ense 
school games, youth and adult their confidence in the call. 
recreation leagues, and little As a baseball official, " 
league type sporlll. Moss's trademark is a 

Some current referees take P/<!C1S<! lurn III flaRe 12 

THE 
FOOD' CO-OP 

IS BACK! ' 
In the Student Center 

OPEN FINALS WEEK 
a 

LIMITED HOURS OVER 
CHRISTMAS VACAnON 

Fresh organic produce, 
nuts, grains, breads, 

Alta Dena dairy products 

WHOLEIAII AND IEIAil PRICES 

Open 10-4, Mon-Fri 
11-4, Sat & Sun 

Food for people 

not for profit 

MOUNTAIN Gf"R OUTLET 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

POlarguard a down booties from $15.00 
Nylon Wallets from $5.00 

SWIss Army Knives from $~ 1.95 

We specialize In daypack. and 
10ft luggage 

PACK FACTORY 
143 S. Cedro. Solana Beach 755-7662 (next to Belly 
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TIMOTHY OOTI0fv\5· LINDSAY WAGNER • JOHN HOUSEMAN In"THE PAPER CHASE" 
Produced by ROOffiT C. THOMPSON and RODRICK PAUL DIlt'CredbyJAMES BRIDGES 
Screenplay by JAMES BRIDGES ~~~ JOHN JAY OSBORN, JR. -MUSIC oy JOHN WILLIAMS 

I 
December 1, Saturday, 8 & 10 pIll 
USB ~2722 AdmisSion $1.00 

I I 
• 

COLOr. OY DE LUXE • 
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1M 'T ennis TeaDl Crowned 
By Greg Laughlin 

Staff Writer 
Twenty-lour tennis players, from the AAA 

and AA brackets of intramural team tennis 
competition, battled it out under the Jtars on the 
Muir courts last night. The AAA championship 
was settled, and the two teams that will meet in 
the finals of the AA divi~ion were 'nearly 
determined . 

In the triple A 's, "Second to None" and "Add 
In" went at each other with the division title 
riding on the outcome. Second to None had 
moved up from third place in the "Babycakelo" 
league to make the linals, under the steady 
scoring 01 team members Tom Ahn, Steve 
Kigawa, Michel Gilbert , and Taryn Higashi. 
Add In was the only team from the "Nasty" 
league to ad vance past the quarterfinals 01 the 
championship ladder, but eventually took the 
AAA title . The team beat Second to None in 
men's'doubles, men's and women's singles, and 
the determining mixed doubles match. 

In coed team tennis, there are two men and 
two women on each team. All the players on a 
team compete in men's or women's doubles, 
then two 01 the players play men's and women's 
singles, while the other two pair up lor the final 
mixed doubles match. In any grouping, a team 
must win lour games to win a match, but it must 
win by two games, so play can sometimes l>eem 
to go on forever. 

Bert Royden, of the AAA champion Add In 
team, said his team "barely squeaked out" their 

HAPPr 
HOURS 

"/~ 
, 'IWI 

. :30-1'00 pm, M",..Fri ..-y wMd 

J2' m-pitta (!/ 60 at pircN:r 
01 "- or ak ~. \ 
. $5·95 . ~ 

atra in/ITedima $1.00 each 

nn c.n..d VGlM, Rmd. Dd Mar 7,,-6"8 

POSTAL INSTANT PRESS 

STUDENT 
RATES 
Instant Printing 
Photocopies 
Flyers for 

Student Organizations 
Resumes 
Typing 

7527 La Jolla Blvd. 

At the corner of 
Pearl and La Jolla Blvd. 

~ '4(( 

GRAND OPENING 
jerry's Hairstyling 

presents 

GINO 
Precison Haircut 

$10 
·Creative Perms 

$25 up 
both include shampoo, 

condition, blow dry, 
styling 

Creative Hair Styling 
for Women & Men 
call for appointment 

27G-2462 
863 Hornblend, PB 

( t 12 "I.>.:k ",lith of Mi~i"n) 
Tue -Fri 9-7, Sat 9 -5 

*- -* 

first playoff match (again~t the Splinters), "but 
after that it wa~ ea~ier." 

Royden defeated Steve Kig{lwa of Second to 
None in men's ~ingles 5·3, while Add In 
teammate Janet Atwell beat Michel Gilbert in 
women's singles. In mixed doubles , Ron Koe ' 
teamed up with Chriss Hall to down Second to 
None 's Tom Ahn and Taryn Higashi 4-2. The 
final score for the cha mpion~hip was 18-11, 
Add In. 

In double A competition, the Rolling Stones 
took on Two Plus Two in a ltemilinals match . 
The Stones won the men'~ doubles match 4-1, 
but lost the women's doubles 1-4. Caroline 
Shugart 01 Two Pluli Two handed Rolling 
Stones Heidi Geiger her first loss of the season 
on singles play, 4·0. Mea nwhile, Stone Rick 
Overstreet pummeled Renato Cataldo 4-0 in 
men's singles . 

With both teams tied at nine games each, it 
came down to the mixed doubles match to 
determine which team would advance to the 
finals. In that final match, Joe Thomas and 
Robin Griffiths of Two Plus Two gave their 
team the match, as they defeated Stones Ted 
Meinhold and Ann Ebersole 4-1. 

In other AA matches , Intramural Sport~ 
Director Mike Hipp's "Hollywood Swingers" 
beat "Ecstasy" to move into the semi-finals 
against "Up Your Alley". The finals 01 the AA 
division is locheduled for Saturday, Dec. I at 
10:30 on the Muir courts. 

9 

Thrillers Pick Finals 
By Tim Liotta 
Sta(f Writer 

It took two triple-overtime 
game~, one overtime game, 
two .one-goal decibionb and a 
landslide two·goal decision 
before two teams finally 
advanced to the AAA lIoor 
hockey finals . 

"This is the closest playoff 

I've ever been in," says Chris 
Armour, ca ptain of the 
Manchester Pucks Unltd., one 
of the finalibts. 

Manchester hall been the 
dominant lorce in the league 
all season, amassinl{ a 3·1 
record, but it took two thrillers 
before they could lay .. Iaim on 

P/Nls .. lurn I" (lUll" /J 
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FlEE IN1RO SEMiNAl 
Monday, Dec 3, 8 pm 

NEXT CLASS BEGINS: 
Tuesday. Dec •• 6:30 pm 

FrwlntroduCtory Semi ... ,. held et : 
IILVA MIND CONTROL OFFICU 

4501 MISSION BAY DRIVE, SAN DIEGO 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL a7.o7U 

"NOT JUST ROCK 'N ROLL" 

We· pay cash 
for LP's and tapes 

1000's to choose from-In used 
Top condition-In gull'tntMd 

Completely organized to .,. you time and money I 

Jazz 
Folk 

Classical 
Bluegrass 

and much much more 

1753% Glrnet, P.B. 272·3340 
Open 11 - 7. Sat. 12-6 Closed Sun. 

featuring 

PURE· ENERGY 

' ".t " -. '.' . 
. '. ..' ( '. 

• • 
. '. 

'YODean 
beparto1~ 

our ho!l4111 '. 
:.. exeitemeJlt. 

, . ·f · .•. '. 
Disneyland is now hiring 
for the fast approaching 

Christmas season. 

Apply In person a. 
our C •• llng Office 

or call (714) 999-4407 

.,. 
Disneyland •.. + 
"N EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

o 1811 Weft D1tney P,octuctIOOI 

Checkout 
our holidaOT spec~sl 

For your photo needs in La Jolla 

featuring expert service 
quali1y equipment ond 

·1 
DISCOUNT 

PRICES 

huge 
selection of. 

. darkroom equipment 
---' ----..:.-and chemistry 

UCSD budget runbers accepted. 

BOB DAVIS 
7720 Fay Ave. La Jolla 
459-7355 

MAY CO. 

FROM 1-5 EXIT GILLMAN DRIVE 
DAtA JOLLA VILLAGE DRIVE 
TO VILLA LA JOLLA. 

...yeo, 

LDWERLEYB. 

202 

204 

UPPERLEYB. 
201 Kirk Jp-welers 
202 Avante Shoes 
203 Inspiration 
204 Relax 
205 Fratellos 
207 Village florsheim 
208 Jacobson's 
210 Hot feet 
214 The Limited 
216 Black. Starr & frost 
220 Sportique 
222 Sutherland Shoes 
223 Cathy Jean 
224 Paradox 
227 Judy's 
228 Bosini 
229 Joers 
231 Lillie Rubin 
235 Sara International 
239 Paul Thomas 
241 Max Von Nikolaus 

Tobacconist 
243 Wide World Tours 
245 Jessop Jewelers 
249 Lelah Elgin 

lOWER. LEV&. 
1 01 PhoneCentel 

Store 
102 House ofTerry 
103 SwiSS Colony 
1 04 Di Donna 's 

For Children 
105 Earthcraft 
106 Stride Rite 
107 Musicland 
108 Weisfield 's Jewelers 
109 Toy World 
111 Kinney Shoes 
113 Brentano's 
114 Pablo's Kitchen 

Orange Julius 
115 Administration Office 
117 Miller's Outpost 
120 Sandwich Alley 
120 Otis Spunkmeyer's 

Olde Tyme Cookies 
121 Richard's Luggage 

and Handbags 
124 Parklane Hosiery 
126 Crabtree & Evelyn 
127 Magic Razor 
128 Merle Norm"n 

Cosmetics 
129 Chess and Games 

Unlimited 
130 Lyn n'S Hallmark 
131 Sabra 
132 Foot Locker 
133 ramni 's Garden 
136 Optometrist 

Dr. Robert Heller 
138 Paintings 

otthe World 
139 Great News 
140 Horacia's Fine Gilts 
142 William Ernest 

Brown 
144 Royal Maui 
146 The Perfect Pan 

& Piret's 
148 Nettle Creek 

811.LOCKS __ HE 
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Tomatoes Attempt to Sauce SDSU Women 
By Barbara Haall 

Staff Writer 
opponenbl, Clue" and the 
Footbelle~, and came out with . 
a 4·0 record. The- undefeated 
standing is mostly due to the 
Tomatoes' strong defense . 

Junker's ability to ebcape 
coverage combined to make 
the . Tomatoes literally 
unbeatable. 

The Tomatoe~' defen~ is 
the best statistically in all of 
Men's Women's or Coed 

football. Throughout the against the team from State. 
season no team managed to 
score against them. In the end, 
they outscored Cluess and the 
Belles 45·0. Thi~ vegetable 
curtain wrll playa major role in 
the champiomhip game 

Scott Berndes, the czar 
from the 1M department, 
thinks that the Tomatoe~ have 
a good chance to win on 
Sunday. 

Competition for the 
Women s footbaD league ends 
this weekend with a cross· town 
championahip game l>etween 
SDSU and UCSD. The 
Attack of the Killer. Tomatoes, 
who dominated Intramural 
play here, wiD take on the 
Smooth Moves of Aztec fame 
on Muir field at high noon 
Sunday. 

The women made vege· 
table soup of their opponents 
both offensively and 
defenliively. Cheryl Dunnell, 
the captain of the Tomatoes, 
led the offensive drive. Her 
signal calling dazzled the 
opposition. Karen Junker, 
playing quarterback, running 
back and wide receiver, was 
the team's best offensive threat 
and Dunnett's fa vorite target. 
Dunnett's sharp aim and 

Floor Hockey Thrillers I.~ad to Finals, 
Widest Winning Margin Just 2 Points 

The little publicized 
Women'. football league 
con.i.ted of only three teams 
thii .eason. 'The Tomatoes 
devalltated their two 

leorer 
hi. patented wriat shot which hal netted him six goal. 10 far in the 
playoff. MPU meets Kaoa this Sunday in the final. in their third 
meetintl this "I0I'l. Kaoa won the firat match 3·2 while MPU 
took the next .. me 4·3 in overtime. 

(',,,,'i,,,,,·" fmm I)"~" 9 . 
the playoff berth to which they 
are accustomed. 

The Pucks were flying in 
their 3·1 first round victory 
over Is It A Penalty To Cum 
Into The Crease. The final 
outcome was !>till in doubt at 
the final whistle. Little did 
anyone know that it would be 
the widest margin of victory in 
all the playoffs . . 

Manchester's second round 
contest brought them up 
againbt their arch rival, Kao~ . 
The two teams met once thIS 
season with Kaos winning a 
tight 3-2 match. The two 
teams bauled through the 
three regulations periods to a 
3·3 tie. Robert Akashi 
accounted for Manchester'li 
three tallie~ while Chris Liolla 
countered with three goals for 
Kaos. 

It took three liudden-death 
overtime periods before 
Akashi, with two Kaos 
defenders draped over him, 
poked the puck into the net for 
the deciding goal. Manchester 
poured out onto the floor in 
celebration o~ a hard·fought 
victory. 

Sell your books for 

CASH' 
~----------atthe----------~ 

University 
Bookstore 

Wednesd·ay thru Friday 
December 5 thru 7 

8 am to 4:30 p~ 
-&

Saturday, December 8 
10 am to 2 pm 

Meanwhile, Is It A Penalty 
took a 3·2 overtime decision 
from Rip City. This enabled 
Penalty to move into a playoff 
game the next night against 
Kaos for the chance to meet 
Manchester for the champion. 
ship. 

The Penalty came out 
hustling and it paid off as they 
jumped out to a 2·0 lead on an 
early goal past outstretched 
Kaos goalie, who sprawled on 
the gym floor after letting in 
the score. Kao!> fought back 
tenaciously. Chris Liolta 
netted a first period goal, 
bringing KaOb back into the 
contest. Penalty shut down the 
Kaos allack until early in the 

third period when Monti 
Parrino let loose a thirty·two 
foot wri~t shot which caught 
Penalty goalie off guard, tying 
the score. 

Like a recurring nightmare , 
Kaos went into its becond 
overtime contest in as many 
nights. After three overtimes, 
however, the finish was 
rewritten as Chris Liolla netted 
his ~eventh goal of the 
playoffs. 

"There was no way we 
could hold Liolla off much 
longer," said Kim Duclo, 
Penalty's captain after the 
game. 

Refs Get Confidence 
C()nlinul'd from "alll' 7 
flamboyant style of signalling 

A second saying comes 
from SatcIlel Paige, probably 
the oldest player ever in Major 
league baseball. He warned, 
"Never look back: Something 
might be gaining on you." 

Moss contributed the third 

maxi.n: "Capture al the 
elephants; fet not the ants." 
The e1e"hanlb are the easy 
calls that can be made from 
anywhere on the field~ The 
ants are "the bang·bang, close 
ones. For me they're the most 
fun to call," he said. 

Open 10 am to 1 0 pm everyday! 

buy, sell and trade new and used books 
half price paperbacks! 

D.G.WILLS 
BOOKS 

La Jolla's only 
indoor / outdoor bookstore / coffeehouse 

7527 La Jolla Blvd. 
456·1800 

12\ W1~ THE TREE or 
~ WOODEN CLOGS 

HURRY! Mon·Fri 8:00 
LAST 5 DAYS Sat·Sun 1:10, 4:35, 8:00 

~d.r_ ...... ,. 
NEXT: OReIL.itA .... 4RSAL 

n Q. ~ .~ 1 Oth HILARI~US WEEK! 
~ ~ ~~ Mon·Fn 7.00. 9.00 lA\QD}l tF®m$ Sat·Sun 3:00, 5:00. 7:00. 9:00 

(fXJ~&/Q~) ~ .. 

T • ... THE BEST FILM ABOUT POP MUSIC 
H I'VE EVER SEEN." .'i::"~..- OIOI!IIVE' 

, a fllm about 

r JIMI HENDRIX 
E Listen to KPRI FM· l06 
1/ lor up-to-dale Inlo and 
1\ FREE PASSES' 

, 
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Concert Promoters Notice San Diego 
Market Heating Up-Fans Get Benefit 

By Timothy Mackenzie 
The growth of " America's Finest City" has seen 

a corresponding increase in the rock concert 
business, with some different faces and rules 

, popping up over the past year. 
Historically , San Diego concerts have been the 

"afterbirth" of major rock tours; performers 
adding quickie shows here after finishing up the 
important L.A. showcase dates. Conversely, 
other performerb use San Diego as a test audience 
before facing the critics and trade papers in 
Hollywood. The geographIcal reality is that San 
Diego is in a corner. 

Over the past few years, though, San Diego has 
increased in importance as a concert town as. 

. promoters began to realize there was money, 
possibly big money, to be made here. And as in 
any struggle for a business market, there have 
been casualties. David Thayer and his California 
Concerts operation, as well as Moonlight 
Productions, are the most recent and notable. 
(Moonlight used to operate out of the La Paloma 
Theatre in Encinitas before taking the count 
downtown at the California Theater.) 

The battle for the local concert dollar now 
appears to be between Marc Berman Concerts, 
Larry Vallon Presents, Avalon Attractions and 
Wolf & Rissmiller Concerts . Avalon and Wolf & 
Rissmiller do the lion's share of promoting in Los 
Angeles, perhaps the premier concert market in 
the world, and have scheduled many of their 
"loyal" acts to additional concerts in San Diego. 

Recently, however, the local turf has been 
swinging over to Marc Berman's operation and to 
newcomer Larry Vallon. Berman has had a hand 
in almost every facet of the local market, from 
small shows at the Roxy Theatre in Pacific Beach 
to summer concerts at the SDSU amphitheatre to 
the large arena and stadium shows. Indeed, if 
anyone were to garner the title of "Mr. Concert" in 
San Diego, it would be Berman. 

Diego alone he brought the New Barbarians, 
James Taylor, Waylon Jennings, Little River 
Band, (and next week'" Fleetwood Mac) in 
concert since May. A~ a new operation, Vallon 
knew just how competitive the market would be. 
Speaking of the tight bailie for concert dollars, 
Vallon said "All you have to do is ldok at all the 
concerts coming up in San Diego." 

Vallon spoke of how bands develop "loyalties" 
with promoters; more often than not they keep 
their association on future tours. So how does a 
new promoter get his foot in the door? 

"Well, you have to get a good reputation to 
establish yourself" Vallon said. "In addition, as a 
new promoter I've got to develop new acts . I'm out 
at the clubs a I.ot scouting the stars of tomo"ow." 

Joanne Ward, head of Another Concert Nite 
(operating exclusively out of the Roxy), is one 
promoter who works with more than her share of 
new and developing acts. A lot of rock and new 
wave acts are showcased at the Roxy , hoping to 
get their big "break." Though she can't really 
compete for the big dollar operation!>, Ward is 
fortunate to have a venue completely at her 
disposal. When she does score a good act, like the 
recent Hall & Oates show there, the retiullb can I:>e 
very benefical to the audience. 

Concert promoters are a strange breed, for one 
night they may be bocializing together while the 
next day they will be in hot and heavy competition. 
Territoriality i!> a prime WO"y, and it can inspire 
genuine animollity from it. The best example 
probably comeb from the San Francisco Bay area, 
where it ubed to be that if any band wanted to do a 
show there, it had to be promoted by Bill Graham. 

Berman now faces a strong challenge from 
Vallon, for years the working cog in the Wolf & 
Rissmiller operation. Now on his own, Vallon has 
aimed for the top by signing many big acts. In San 

For },ears part of the Wolf and Rissmiller 
promoting combine, Larry Vallon has set out on his 
own in the increasinRly competitive San Diego rock 
promoting scene. 

The situation hasn't reached that state in San 
Diego, nor will it. But as more people move here 
from the East and start allending concertI, the 
promoting game looks to become rougher. Within 
the next couple of yean;, it will most likely become 
more difficult for the small promoter!> to book acts. 
The music industry, like all other business in this 
country, is in the merger/consolidation state. Look 
for more concerts co-promoted or exclusively 

the firms. 

Big Sky Drive In, 2245 Main, Chula 
Vista (423-3377) 

The Tiger 's Revenge and liger from 
Hong Kong 
Fiesta Twin, 475 5th, Chula Vista (422. 
4278) 

Theater 1: The Legacy 
Theater 2: Melear 

Harbor Drive In, 32nd and D, National 
City (477·1392) 

The Shape of Things 10 Come and 
Arabian Adventure 
South Bay Drive In, 2170 Coronado, 
Imperial Beach (423·2727) 

lbeater I: The Legacy and Sorcerer 
lbeater 2: Flesh Gordon, The Groove 

Tube and Summer Camp 
lbeater 3: Terror and The Clonus 

Horror, from 11/30 

820 Orange Ave. , Coronado 
161) 

Meteor and Coma 

Vogue, 226 3rd, Chula Vilta (425·1436) 
Grease and Salurday Nighl Fever 

North County 
Avo, Vista Way (726.3040) 

The Muppel Movie and Across Ihe 
Great Divide 
Bijou, 509 Ea&t.Grand Ave., Escondido 
(747·6635) 

The Fish thaI Save Pillsburgh and The 
Legacy 

Camino Cinema 4, 2253 EI Camino 
Real, Oceanside (433·9144) 

Theater 1: And Justice for All 
Theater 2: Fiddler on the Roof 
Theater 3: Sleeping Beauly 
Theater 4: Arabian Advenlure 
Theater 5: The Legacy_ 

Creat, 102 N. Freeman. Ocean&ide (722· 
6561) 

When a Slranger Calls and Nighlwing. 
from 11/30 

Flower Hill Cinema., 2630 Via de la 
Valle. Del Mar (755·5511) 

lbeater I ; The Runnl'r Stumbles 

MOVIE DIRECTORY Arena Boulevard (223.3141) 
Theater 1: The Legacy 

Theater 2: Gas Pump Girls and ' 
Incom ':1g Freshmen, from 11/30 

Theater 3: Can I Do II Till I Need 
Glasses? and The Happy Hooker 

Theater 4: Terror and The Brood, from 
11/30 

Plaza Twin, 345 N. EbCondido Blvd., 
Escondido, (745.5087) 

Theater 1: Apocalypse Now 
Theater 2: 10 

Poway Playhouse, 12845 Poway Rd., 
Poway (748.1110) 

Skatetown USA and Nightwing, from 
11/30 

Star, 402 N. Hill, Oceanside (722.2895) 
Skatelown USA .and Nightwing , from 

11/30 

Star, 217 N. Hill , Oceanside (722.2155) 
Challenge of the Dragon, The Farmer 

and Burnl Offerings, through 12/1 
Campion of Death, Invasion of Ihe 

Body Snalchers, and White Une Fever, 
12/2 through 4 

Vineyard Twin Cinemas, 1529·22 
East Valley Parkway, Escondido (743. 
1222) 

Theater 1: And Juslice for All 
Theater 2: SIl'l'/>ing Rotoull/ 

Center 3 Cinemas, 2120 Camino del Rio 
North (297-1888) 

Theater 1: When (I Slrangl'r Calls and 
Eyes of l.aura Mars 

lbeater 2: The Fish that Saved 
Pittshurgh and fsC'a(>c frum Alcolroz 

lbeater 3: Lifl' of Brian 

Cinema 2], 1140 Hotel Circle North 
(291·2121) . 

And Juslin! for All 

Fashion Valley 4, 110, Fa~hion Valley 
(291 .4404) 

1 h ea ler I : LUllo 
lheater 2: Yanlls 
'Iheater 3: l"l' HunnL'r Slumhll's 
Theat .. r 4: Timl' ofll'r '/lml' 

Valley Circle, Mi~ion Valley Center 
West (297 -3931) 

Slarli.ng Over 
CJairemont.Kearny Mella· 

University City 
Oairemont, 4140 Clairemont Mesa 
(274·090 1) 

Theater 1: Same Time, Nexl Year and 
1 The Promise: from 11/30 

Theater 2: Rocky 11 and Corvelle 
Summer, from 11/30 

Mira Me .. Cinemas, 8118 Mira Mesa 
Blvd. (566.1912) 

'!neater 1: Fillipino movies 
1heater 2: The Main Event and The In · 

laws 
Theater 3: Jesus 
1heater 4: Terror all<i Halloween, from 

11/30 

University Towne Center 6, 4525 La 
Jolla Village Drive (452·7766) 

Theater 1: The Fish Ihal Saved 
Pi/lsburgh 

Theater 2: Running 
Theater 3: 10 
Theater 4: Grease and Saturday Night 

Fever 
Theater 5: Young Frankenstein 
Theater 6: Arabian Advenlure 

Theater 2: Young Frankenslein 
Theater 3: Arabian Adventare 
Theater 4: Grease and Saturday Night 

Fever 
Theater 5: Up in Smoke and Nalional 

Lampoon's Animal House, Irom 11/30 
'!neater 6: 10 

Strand, 4950 Newport, Ocean Beach 
(223.3141 ) 

Five Fingers of Dealh and Enter 
Dragon, 11/29 

Hair and The Lasl Wallz, 11/30 and 
12/ 1 

The Seven.Per·Cent 
Terror By Nighl, 12/2 

Satyricon and Ramo 
Walkabout and The Man Who Fell to 

Earlh, 12/5 and 6 

State University 
Campus Drive-In, 6147 EI Cajon Blvd. 
"\582. 1717) 

Arabian Adventure and The Shape 
Things to Come 

Century Twin, 54th and EI Cajon Blvd. 
(582-7690) 

Theater 1: The Dark and Beyond 
Door 

Theater 2: Rocky II and Good Guys 
Wear Black, Irom 11/30 

Beaches Cinerama, 5889 University Ave. (583· 

Cove, 7730 Girard , La Jolla (459-5405) 6201) 
Fiddler on the Roof Apocalypse Now 

Fine Arts, 1818 Garnet, Pacilic Beach . College, 6303 EI Cajon Blvd. (286· 1455) 
(274.4000) Theater I: The ~unner Slumbies 

The Tree of Wooden Clogs Theater 2: Running 
A Film aboal Jimi Hendrix , 11/30 and Theater 3: I? 

12/1 midnight Bob Dylan is now God. Theater 4: Fic/dler on the Roof 

Frontier Drive-In, 3601 Midway Dr. Ken, 4061 Adams Ave. (282·5909) 
(223.8342) The Story of Oand ~harlolle, 11/29 

Grease a nd Salurday Nighl Fever Manhallan and Annie Hall , 11/30 and 

Pacific: Drive·ln, 4860 Mi~ion Bay Dr. 12/Th
I 

Ma ' FI I nd Po I D hb'l d 
(274.1400) e grc u e a e er nO I an 

the Tales of Brotrix Poller, 12/2 through 4 
. Terror and Halloween , from 11/30 

SpOrts Arena Sixplex, 3350 Sports 
Viridiana and The Exterminating 

Angel, 12/5 and 6 
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l£ASE REPRESENTATIVE: Salary negotiable (plus commww;.). Degree Helpji.l bur no! necesJary 

(68:1]). 
JR. CHEMIST: $12.loo!:1ear, BA in Chemisrry ur 3 )'(!drs experience (6806). • 
MARINE BIOLOGIST: $:I.5.0Cl0-30.ooo/plr, MS degree, l 1eD" experience (6830 ) . 
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CPNP HOUDAY SCHEDULE . . 
Yes. _'Il be Oflm c{uring !he brtak. Holiday schequles of Career Advising open hours WIll be allt'lIlable 
durin& rile '*"- . 
FEDERAL SUMMER JOBS PAMPHLET JUST ARRIVED! . 
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IF WHAT YOU 
USE ISN'T RIGHL 

YOUR LOOI\ 
VVON'T BE EITHER! 
Trust ReI/Ion products. They're quick , easy
to-use and scientifically formulated for 
beautiful results Every time. 

Come see what's up with Charlie , Jontue, 
Natural Wonder and our great collection of 
Revlon Toiletries at 
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WEST SERIICE 
Also s"",icillll Volv." 9 U 's , alui Jal'tmcs~ cars 

, (formerly Mobile VW Service) 
IIIe'rl' !II"), ,1111.1 "'" arc' 110'" Ii",ilill!! serviet' calfs 10 cars tllat w/ll IIot 

srart ; lu,..." ,C'. II'"~ 'rr III1I'I'Y ,ha, .... arc '/0'" obi' tn offer YOII a much 
11I'X"r ,'arirl,l' tlfservi,'c for )'~ur I'll'. You knoll' f~'" our pre.IOIIs,ads that 
our prices art' IoU', bUI more "nportanl than tltat IS our Sll/ctrt dellre 10 
Ilriv" lor Ihe absolute p,,{ut'f'lI til:! I demamlfrom ,myulj ~nd my , 
mul,allie •. Ollr IIrw foCtlIIO" 111 Mlu/olI Valley IS ~qwpp«l w,th Ih~ finest 
facilities to s""ice your VIII. Many VIII owners 110./"'''' o"e shop to . 
ana Iller MIOI.deri'lJ( if tl,e), will ev~r [illd 0"1' tllat IS "Oll'st. SJ'mptllh~flC, 
captlhfe alld f,i,'ndl), . 

. Ilynll have IIc('n difSlllisj7,'Ii wilh yo'!, fUlst sl'n;icl', Ihell you ~ave not 
"ied (J1I' sllop y,·t. III" /,,1' Ii> hI' mmpemlvc all pflces, hilt , ''''' a'c ,eally 
1110'" m"ccrn,'Ii U'III' II"h'lI Sa" DicKn 's hiKilest qualilY sllop Ilum irs 
cheal,,'sl, . 

1" 'I's facr ii , //Iaste, c,ajlmlt'll dll nOI wo,k cI'CIlI}ly, My mcchanics 
an' 0111""11 /I,e ~'iKI/('Slllaid aIlYw",,,,', hll/ th,'y arC' ~"'I ,!'Orth II,e cost. 
kI(' IrO)'(' uo ITQ;",,','s. J c/o 1101 lol,-ro/{' shorr CU IS or IIIferror parts. On Iht' 
(.',HI /rOrl '. h 't ' lIS~· spc·(';Ollj·clllliqll,'s"" ollr ""),!ill(' ,,'huilds whic" 110 vl.her 
shops lisf', oml we or(' tlw 0 11'.1' S/ltll' OlI.I 'wh('f" ,/rol X14orollle('S our ('nX ln e~ 
ox fOllK os 1'011 OW" wllIr ,'ar. You 110"(' my IJrrJhllal xuaralJICl' (hD' you ",,/I 
h,' co",pit:I"(I' salisj,, 'd ,.,ill, ou' se,vice. t.'ve,y CUSlome, is inrporla", to u. 
alld ,,"r "'/JIIlalim, is 'Ikllkss. PI~as" call for .d~Ial/s. 1/_ • /" , /. >.L 

Smrael)" /~ /f/~-

",11):1111' ,"'Jllild " 'illl ,'as,'so"ers 01101 ,'oillien SIt'£'I I'alv"s $450.00 
1'111'1""1' a 1101 vail' ,' udil1st/l" ·"I.rhl1~) $:!J.50 ... ce .... 
N.,,., ('/ul('/' /Jarts or. laho, $'1,),011 
R"llai,al1)' oi/ll'aks 115.00 oj]' 111.11 , ..... 
N,'II' VW bl1l11pcrs 125.00 ead, 
Super But I,' slrock. 120.00 ('ad, .. 1' .... 11 
"''allfaSlle Slc,,1 ,""ials 136.00 . 

OPFN 7DAYS 7:30a.m.- 7:JOp.m. 280·4232 

~lUage d-
1005 prosp.~pp.21~r 
45e·0809 

Gift, CertJftca.tes Avanable 

Sba.kt.1 ShoeS 
Olofdaughter Clogs 

DasnBk1DB & Jewelery 

B~~l 
La. Jolla. 

454-7577 
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Dylan Thomas Comes to Life at UCSD 
8y Jeff Beresford·Howe 
I can almost envy Under 

Milk Wood's Captain Cat -
blind and liedentary, he can 
only liaten to the lyrical, 
vibrant, anomalous rhyme 
with which Dylan Thomas 
creates his small Welsh town . 

The children's games and 
town gossip, as well as his own 
ideal, sensual memories, come 
to life with the heightened 
aural perception of the blind . 

And Thomas understood 
that feeling. 

Under Milk Wood is a radio 
play, performed heretofore for 
an audience that did not have 
the interfering demands of the 
theatrical experience. 

But the play's UCSD 
ensemble cast of ten. brilliantly 
directed by graduate student 
Tom Humphrey and assisted 
by an imaginative set by 
Laurie Hewilson, brings the 
show to life. 

It creates sketches and 
people that no radio audience 
could grasp, and it brings 
order to the confusion of 
Thomas' demanding poetry. 

The problems of staging a 
radio play one might expect
moribund, verbose per· 
fonnances in a lackluster 

setting - are swept away by 
the imagination of 
Hwnphrey's staging, 

And each actor, though 
playing three or four roles, at 
some point in the evening 
takes hole of the stage and 
dominates the play , 

Certain images remain: 
Mark Browning as Capt. 

Cat listening to children out of 
school; Neil Mendelsohn and 
Sharon Silvergate as the 
sniveling, plotting husband 
and browbeating, persnikkity 
wife; Libby Dale 's clear. sad 
song to her lost lover, Wee 
Willie ; John Flanders ' 
drunken. lusty, always 
forgiven' husband ; Michael 
McClure's obscenely drunk 
barkeep; and Mendelsohn's 
Pythonesque sendup of a 
pompous, condescending 
BBC announcer. 

Thomas' text, which invents 
words and sounds to 
accommodate whatever 
onomatopoetic fit comes over 
him, is rendered under
standable by the cast. The 
light Welsh accents never 
interfere with the show. and 
they've avoided the pitfall of 
most Thomas readers, which 
is to render the text so close to 

WOMEN ATHELETES 
Dr. Sheryl Friedner 

Podiatrist/Foot Specialist 
Announces the opening of 

CLAIREMONT PODIA TRY 
dedicated to the special needs 

of the female athelete 

Clairemont Village 3079 ClaiTemont Dr, 
San Diego, CA 92 I 17 

275- 1971 

Back{YdCking 
Beachcombing 
Rockclimbing 

in 

BAJA 
SUN., DEC. 9 

to 
SAT, DEC. 15 

IIckPlcllht9. tteKh ~Ing ... d (or'1)1ng .. Ion!] t.hc cont of 8 .. j •. 

tfilrtft I"O(tc1l""I"9 .Itd MY hU ing In 8.tja's lIlth~ tr .... eled Interior. 

til UJ'(It,(N«( N[C[SSARY· 

(l'{1 TO Oll UCSII STUOOITS, rAQJlH' STAFF 

$85.00 
Ind., : roM. ell .. l", ,ea r, cooklrtQ 9f'r', 

tr'I"",."Utlon. t .... U. instruction 

n..tH(1t OCTAfl5 "'..n 'i IClt urs AT R[t G'" orFlCE 

CMWS ..:UEATlOII 
ne.wrtfl!t'lt o( f"hys I e.1 f!l1K.UOI'I 

the original Welsh that it is too 
dense to understand. 

thatllohames Wilder, of Humphrey's direction -are 
And Humphrey's direction worth preserving. A videotape 

adds the energy no production or, following San Francisco's 
Our Town hall. jUlltifiably, of Our Town manages to find . American Conservatory 

turned American audiences The show, unfortunately , Theater, a codified stage 
off to the kind of IIhow Under will he on view only twice direction and design book 
Milk Wood is, a day in.the life mOle. tonight and tomorrow should be Ulloed to preserve his 
of the people of a small town, night at 8 pm in Mandeville work and that of a cast which 

But Thomas attach it with Recital Hall (tickets $2). does justice to his intepre· 

M~C;~t;:;;y' S ThATb~~~tv C;tting 
Slicker - and Much Worse 

By Steve Roberts 
It seems that the more Paul 

McCartney learns about 
producing albums. the worse 
his albums become. The 
carefree, simple, down·home 
and sloppy-ret.brilliant style 
he used on hIS first solo albwn 
is gone. He now writes and 
records songs that are 
technically "slic~er," yet lack 
the creative gusto he gave us 
iii his earlier material (McCart
ney and Ram On), 

Wings: Wild Ufe was the 
first indication thatlrouble was 
on its way and now, with the 
arrival of Back 10 lhe Egll, 
trouble is definitely here. Egg 
iii a collection of several 

G1'emeSl oollecrion of 
opera, orcheslTal, 
sownd (Tack, 
original ccut, and 
iou-all a( 

disoownt prices! 

terribly boring songs with the 
exception of Arrow Through 
Me," which is a bassy tune 
sporting some simple but tasty 
meter changes while the drum 
maintains a 4/4 beat (a little 
trick Paul learned from 
George Martin, no doubt). 

The main coniplaint I have 
against this albwn is that it 
boasb the performances of 
such musicians as John 
Bonham and John Paul Jones 
(Led Zeppelin), David 
Gihnour (Pink floyd), Pete 
Townsend (The Who), 
Ronnie Lane (Rod Stewart 
and faces) and several other 
well-known musicians, and 
then lumps them together 

129 N. Hwy 101 
So lana Beach 

755-7323 

A differenl 
kind of 

rOOOl'd slore 

25,000 BOOKS 
... in most ' ubjects; espt' ially good selection of 
histOry, p ychology. sociology and lilC'rary 

crilicism. Priced at 112 cover or 1t-ss. 

Just north of Del Mar 
on Hwy 101 

Anyone interested in owning and oper.JI ing a 
bookstore? Personal problems force lhe sale of 
this entire store at a very good price, Please call. 

THIS BUSINESS 
IS FOR SALE. 

Open 12-5 daily. WE Bl Y BOOKS, 

under the moniker of a 
"rockellotra." letting none of 
their individual styles shine 
through the muddled mess of 
track 1 on ~ide 2, the 
" Rockestra Theme." 

That McCartney put 
fourteen ~ongs on thi,lp i. an 
indication that he has nothing 
beller to do with hi, vaat 
amount of leisure time and 
money than to bring out a new 
piece of plastic nearly every 
year, each of them practicall)' 
void of the creativity we aD 
know he ill capable of. Back to 
fhe Elig showa thai 
McCartney ought to spend 
more time on his filrm, and lea, 
time> in the studio. 

[IIIClII..,f Center 
CIII DIJI E ........ WtlklHI 

2180 Garnet 
Pacific Beach 

270-6810 

CLASSES 
ON 

CAMPUS 
Cent.r. In Mort TIIln 10 "llDr 
US Cltle'l pu.rto Rlc0l TorotItD. 
Clnllli _ LUI_. Sw tz.tr1111C1 

Outside NY Stlt, 
CAU TOLL 'IU, .... 223·1712 
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Reggae Rehearing: Wailers Convincing 
By Tanothy Macke~e 

Contributil1l Editor 
Bob Marley and the 

Wailerl splendid ~rfonnance 
last week at the Sports Arena 
served to emphalize the 
univeuality of atrong, 
rhythmic mUliic. Even in San 
Oielo, the largely white, 

BOD" 
& 

middle·class audience 
managed to get up on it!; feet to 
move to the reggae music of 
Jamaica's foremost star. 

I've always wondered how 
Marley and his band reael to 
American audiences, many of 
whom can't grasp the 
convictions of his music. The 

We carry 
a full line of 

running appcnJ 

!IiOI..E __ -r--:" AdIdaI. ,.. .. Sport Intamotlonal 
H~ Cal Sport. 

La Jolla 
7703 Fat Ave. 
454-1535 

Comrat.~. DanIIdn. Do/!In 

PacIIIc leach 
11tIJ Gamet 
270-9668 
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lyrics to "Burning and 
Looting" are a graphic enough 

. example: few Americans are 
ready for street fighting 
revolution. Perhaps Marley 
will suffice, with American 
middle-class youths paying 
money to see an alternative to 
heavy metal. But for whatever 

reason they came, the 
audience really got off on the 
Wailers. 

Running through a broad 
cross·section of his music, 
Marley showed he is more 
than a political songwritp.r. He 
is alMl a very professional 
performer with a keen ear for 
slick production. I had seen 
Marley and the Wailers 
perform before, but they did 
not appear as effective as last 
week. 

During that time span, my 
interest in reggae had 
increased greatly. After 1 had 
panned a Marley show several 
Years back, J received this 
letter from Andrea Hatlersly, 
a disgruntled reader. 

"If reggae 'bores the shit' 
out of you (Guardian, 
6/2/76), it must be because 
you either lack an intellectual 
understanding of the genre -
perhaps you have not been 
adequately informed but have 
fallen prey to the admitted 
hype reggae is currently being 
subjected to in the process of 
co·optation; or you have the 
aesthetic tastes of a snail. 

I lind (reggae) to be the 
joyously exemplary synthesis 
of revolutionary form and 
content ... its beat is 
heterogeneous (as' evidenced 
by the inability of many teeny 

r------ We'll pay you -------. 1$. ! . 12 I 
I . • 

: (1 st vis" only) : 
L ______ ~~_~~~O~~ _______ I 

PlUS . ..eam up to $iOO/mo In yow tpare time. Mer your 
fIrIt vIIIt, .am an extra $5 for ~ friend you bring Inl 

Your blood plasma II vitally needed for the 
manulacture of IJte.eavlng medlcatlonl. 

thllil a rare.C)ppOftunJlytodo ~Ing good and get 
paid for H. i0oi 

WeeIdy drawing far $25. 

NOW OPEN W_ Mar Oc.an leach 
Well Mar II Cajon PIoIma CenIIf SouIIwJt Itotoglcl 

PiaIma c.,..., 4878 Newport Ave. PIaIma CerIIr 
110 South Magnolia 224-2794 Downtown. Son Diego 

442-%71 630 Cdumbia 

Hours: Tc..I8I-frI 7-3. 233-6553 

Sat 1-3 

boppers ;0 find an easy 
rhythm to clap to) and thus 
resists the reduction to a 
monotonous, insistent , 
aggressive/violent beat that 
most rocl? imposes. " 

I tried not to take the crack 
about having " the aesthetic 
tastes of a snail" to heart, but 
continued on . 

"In spite of the contradic· 
tions its appearance in this 
country creates, reggae offers 
a viable alternative . to 
American rock. Give it 
another try ... " 

Since I had never received 
such an intelligently precise 
response to a review , ' it 
prompted me to explore 
reggae music and its origins a 
little further. Three years later, 
I have come about.face in my 
position on Marley ' s 
effectiveness as an artist and 
performer. 

I wa!l impre!lsed by the full, 
lush !lound the band put out. 
With heavy rhythms set down 
by the drums and congas, a 
potent bass line and !lome 
excellent frills from the lead 
guitar and horns, the Wailers 
have a sound as virile a:. any in 
rock music. They alMl have 
a new record out called 
Survival; response so far says 
it is one of Marley's best. 

UCSD . 
Budget Numbers 

accepted 

located in' the Student Center 
OPEN 10-,5, DAILY 

always free air! 
Give:JOUT pal an otJel'hil"l! 

Complete OtJel'Mul 
during December onl;, $20.00 
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Cobl:tam Cruizes Over Edge 
By Steve Roberts Travel in' Music ", one would The only song which breaks 

much . 
I never thought I'd ~ee the 

day when Billy Cobham would 
resort to pulling a disco song 
on one of his records, but 
apparently tha t day is here, 

to do the same. It's a free 
country , right? You don't have 
to buy his album. Exercise 
your rights as a citizen, and 
don't . 

The name "Billy Cobham" . have a hard time identifying from this trend is "Bring Up 
demands respect from all this album as a Cobham The House Lighb" which and the song is, "What Is Your • For those of you who are 
musicians. Unfortunately , his release. sports a rap session between 
latest album doesn't. Rather Cobham and George Duke, 

Fantasy" - bona fide di:.co, drummers, however, Cobham 
complete with a chorus of has recorded one of his 

than titling this LP "B.C.", he The first cut, " Oh taped over a bass/keyboard/ 
should have called it "Travel Mendocino", sounds like PSA guitar/drum shuffle with 

voices asking the weary !lynthesized drum solos on this 
listener to "Shake! Shake!". album. It is nice to listen to, 

Muzak for a Ocean Cruize". background music - like female background vocals . If I 
Unlike "Spectrum", his firllt something you'd listen to on had to pick a Mlng from this Oh well. Many people were 

and it bring~ back faint . 
memories of his better days 
with John Mclaughlin and the 
Mahavishnu Orchestra. but it 
isn't worth the price of the 
whole album. 

and best solo release, "B.C." your way to somewhere far album, I'd pick this one simply lIurpri!>ed when George 
has no original 'f1air to it away - and it is fairly for its humorou!l approach. Ben~on went commercial. I 
whatsoever - in fact, if it representative. In a word: dull; Saying that this song is the guess there isn't any reason 
weren't for the song "A Little in two words: dull and boring. best on the LP isn't loaying to be upset if Cobham decides 
------------~------------------------~~------------------------------

<2>ttO~ . 
oo~ 

:\>~ 
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.~ $~1)~_---r---__ -----I 
S~turday, December 8 __ 10 am to 2 pm 
Saturday, ~anuary 5 .9 am to 4 pm 

f f Home of that very good donut" 

Exam week got you down? 
Take a break and come to VG'S! 

EXAM WEEK SPECIAL: 
Baker's dozen at regular ptice. 

106 Aber~een, Cardiff 753~2400 

OASIS Second Story is running 
presentations on II How to Study 
for . Finals" and "Test 
Anxiety". Presentations will be 
~itJen cxmtinually on the hour 
from 9 am to 4 pm, Friday and 
next week rhru Friday 
(December 3--December 7), in 
USB 40) o. These sessions hatJe 
helped students in the past
they may help you now! 

For more in'o, drop In or 
call 452·2284 

Bayard 
. ;-:ff1"l(IIl1 
ff' . " Yom s""" $, ..... ,. '," Sro,. 

915 Garnet , Poci',c BelICh . CA 92109 

OCEAN RENTAL PRICE LIST 

NUMBER OF DAYS 2 3 4 5 

SKIS. BOOTS. POLES 5700 S13 .00 518 .00 52300 $17.00 

SKIS. POLES 4,00 150 1050 13.50 1600 

BOOTS 300 550 750 9 .50 11.50 

POLES 1.00 2.00 2.50 3.00 3 .50 

KIDS 

NUMBER OF DAYS "2 3 4 5 

SKIS.·BOOTS. POLES 5450 5150 ~' O 50 51300 51550 

SKIS. POLES J 00 550 800 9 00 to.OO 

BOOTS 2.00 3.50 5.00 6.50 7.50 

POLES .50 100 1.50 2.00 250 

6 

SJO 00 

18 _50 

13.50 

400 

6 

S11 00 

11 00 

8.50 

3.00 

TELEPHONE 
1714) 270·3411 

7 

SJ300 

2100 

1500 

450 

Add'l days over 
one week 

53.00 

250 

1.50 

50 

Add'l days over 
7 ona week 

51850 S1.50 

1200 100 

9.50 100 

3.50 50 

ZOOM 2000 HAIR STUDIO 
............. -----offers a -------"'1 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
$65 perms now only $30! 

... -.---- (long hair extra),------

Includes consultatipn, cut, deep conditioning 
and styling 

All perms 100% guaranteed if our professional 
hair care program is continued at home. . 

Student 10 Required 

7419 La Jolla Blvd (1 blk south of Pearl) 
must.call for appointment 
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CRAFTS CENTER 
CHRISTMAS 

SALE 

DECEMBER 
4-5-6 

Friday, Nov. 30, 1979 

UC CRAFTS CENTER, REVELLE CAMPUS, 
BETWEEN BONNER AND THE SrUDENT CENTER 

10 AM TO 5 PM 452 2021 
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Classifieds Corne sceTheGradualeFr Nov 30al 
8 prn al Willies. It S only a quarter 
(11 / 30) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SKI MAMMOTH!! Trip includes 
lodging. lrans. and food. Sign up now
- there are 4 spOIS. $139 453-2558. 
(11 /30) 

Runners. lumpers. throwers-- track 
enthusiasts. UCSD wants you 10 be on 
the track team. Call x4211 . (11/30) 

Rumors are wrong-- il is not too late to 
join the Irack team. Contact coach 
Skiel at 452-421 1. (11/30) 

BASKETBALL ACTION! Don't miss 
lhe La Jolla Classic in the Main Gym. 
Fri & Sal 6:30 & 8:30'- pm FREE. 
(11 /30) 

Fun. fun and more fun! Join the 
women's intercollegiate rugby team. 
Call Cheryt for mfo - 453-6193. 
(11/30) 

DWP- Well. we almosl made II 
Ihrough Ihe entire quarler-Happy 
finals week. happy tree lending. Luv? 

Fall Ouarter lag? Winler flab? Never 
fear . Ihe track leam in here. Join now, 
workoul over vacation. ( I 1/30) 

STEAMBOAT SRPINGS Come ski 
with us for a week. $260 includes bus, 
hfts. condo. Leave Sat. Dec. 8 11 am. 
We can cut cosls il we get more 
people. Call as soon as possible 
Susan 453-3052. (11/30) 

Inleresling and profilable opportunily 
available al local cable radio 
sla l ion ... Sales Manager needed 
immedlalely 10 develop and 
Implemenl sales program for growing 
stalion. Send resume to: Sales 
Manager. B-015 La Jolla. Ca. 92093. 
(11 /30) 

$2.00 OFF YOUR FEES! CalPIRG 
endorsed abort ion! OBJECT? 
DEDUCT$2. Hand in your GREEN 
card. SAVE $2.00 (11/30) 

ABORTIONtSTS hired 10 kill wilh your 
reg lees? Yes! Angry? Objecl? Join 
the resistors! How? 454-1962 (11/30) 

The Graduale. Duslin Holfman. Anne 
Bancroft & Katherine Ross ... Warren 
Cal. Friday. Nov. 30 - 25¢. (1 t 130) 

AVATAR MEHER BABA information 
meeting film and discussion. UCSD 
International Cenler. 3 pm Sunday_ 
(11/30) 

COAST CRUISER INFO. The last day 
01 operation for Ihe Coasl Cruiser this 
quarler will be Friday. Dec. 7. 
Operation Will resume on Monday 
January 7. (11/30) 

Do nollell anyone elSI'l...Carnegie A-
440 will give you 50% off on any pizza 
Wednesday evening from 6:00 pm to 
10.00 pm. December 5, 1979. Just say 
"I know aboul Ihe 50% discounl 
lonighl." VOID on take-oul orders. 

The liVing Writers Series continues 
With Rod Santos reading from hiS work 
In poetry on Dec. 4. 3 pm. SCriPPS 
Cottage. SDSU. Admission Iree 
(11130) 

A Women's Sell-Delense class lor 
slafl. laculty & sludents will be laughl 
al UCSD dUling W,nler Ouarter The 
class will meel every Tues evenlng.6-
9 pm and enrollmenl IS hmlled. To sign 
up call ex. 451 3 or 2669 - lee lor class 
is $10.00. (11/30) 

. PERSONAls 

To Robyn 
Happy Birthday a little early. 
Love your suilles (I 1 130) 

Sparb -Molher Teresa musl be 
walchlng you-you 100 marcus Pia. 
(11/30) 

Laura C - Yes. lurnlng 20 can be 
traumallc. so Lewy & RaSCO send 
condolences. Jusl don'l do anylhlng 
they do (11/30) 

Conlused? Can'l cope? - If no longer 
being a leens a prob. con!acl LAU RAS 
POSI-Adoiesenl Services and pray 
(11 / 30) 

KINY? See Laura C. 8reak 20, 11 /3, 
Free Adm. II 11 goes well, Ihe world may 
never be Ihe same. (11/30) 

EMG Words can'l oxplaln how much I 
love & need you. I pray Ihal we 'll 
always be logelher. LOVE U RJR 
(11/30) 

FENDER: Good luck on your linals' 
See you on SO. MI. in Dec. No dogs 
allowed. -M (11/30z0 

RAM "Preppie," 
I would Ihal you be 

as you see 
and nol lose heart or dream 

I would thai you do 
as you wish and nol lose la~h or 

hope 

I believe you can tomorrow. 
KMITK (11/30) 

CRE - Hello and happy lasl day 01 
classes. I'm learning 10 put our 
relationshiP.inlo perspective! 

-CBE (11/30) 

ABORTIO~ IS A CRIME THAT KILLS 
nOI only Ihe child bullhe consciences 
01 all Involved - Molher Teresa -
(11/30) 

SLAVEHOLDERS prolested "Don' I 
Impose your morals on us" Now 
abortlonlsls chanl the same relraln 
(11/30) . 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. AND 
COUNSELING MEDICAL AND 
FINANCIAL AID. REFERRALS 24 
HRS AT 583-5433. (11/30) 

Dear Mrs RObinson 
Ilhlnk you re daughler IS lalling In love 
wllh me Doos she know about us? 

Bon 
For Ihe answer. corne 10 Warren Caf . 
Friday 30th 8 pm 25C al Ihe door. 
(11130) 

Don I miss the dol and Ihe I,ne' It Will 
be shown al 8prn Frr. Nov 30al Willies 
before The Graduale COlne and lind 
oul whal IllS If you don'l know' See ya 
Iherel ( 11 / 30) 

Wanl 10 go 10 real lun 1015 01 slud guyS 
for all you slud gals ' Ask Bob Kaldan 
Jell Tracey Frr. (1 1/ 30) 

Zim. Y Iheresldemeamlgos--graclas 
for a fun fllsl quarler Have nice 
vacallons, iall Je vous A (1 1/ 30) 

Hey all gorgeous gills looking lor a 
good party w I a 101 01 guys this F rr ask 
Dan Ed Budha Tracey TOby ( 1 1/30) 

TRAVELERS: Need a rrde? G,v,ng a 
rrde? EDNA has a IIde board 452-
EDNA. ( 11 130) 

JtOUSiNG 
Killer condo available Immed 2 bed 
plus loh. Sauna lacouzzi. 30 seconds 
Irom beach In Solana Beac h 180 
(11 / 30) . 

La Jolla. Looking lor a considerale 
housemale 2 blocks Irom ocean. 
Close walk 10 all Own room $200. 
456- t 826 (11/30) 

Condo 10 sublet. Dec 10 - Jan 4. 
couple or 2 females. Jacu;w. pool. 
garage $286 for both near UCSD 452· 
7039. (1 1/30) 

F rmale wanled Del Mar house own 
room near Beach lireplace. laundry, 
pallO avail Dec. 15 SI58 /mo. call 
evenings, Kris or Shelley 4B 1 -2413. 
(11/30) 

Del Mar room. privale door & shower, 
150 ft . Irom beach. Share $145 /mo 
begin Dec 15. Call Luke now al 755-
4648. (11/30) -

I need a room to renl in Del Mar 
beginning winler quarler - prelerably 
masler wilh balh. Jane, 271-0356. 
(11/30) 

• Roommale needed wnlr & spring qlr. 2 
bedroom apt. share masler, Del Mar 
HIS. Serrous sludent. 755-6394. 
(11/30) 

Roommate wanted Irom 12 / 1 10 I II. 
Del Mar. Own rm. $118 P.ool. lacuzzi. 
Days oreve. 755-7725. day 452-2467 
(11 / 30) 

I seek 3 rmmls for lovely 4 bedrm. 3 blh 
Cardiff house $190. Single moms & 
couples welcome. Rhoda .3755 (day) 
436-5128 (eve). (11/30) 

A CHRISTMAS GIFr 
FOR 

DAD 

MUNSINGWEAR 

MM'I'. QIond Slam ' aOII,...,-
100\ plush 0I0n - acrytic - Solid 
color links knit . Washable - 6 button 
cardigan wIlh rOlIed'edge border 
Ribbed luin bocIc cuffs and woist
bond -

COlOlS 
(MAl) Maize 
(PIN) Potrol NaoIy 

(LIU) l! Blue $ 
(WIfI) ""'ite 2 3 . 9 5 

UNIVERBITY ·BOOKSTORE 
8:00 am-4:45 pIll 

~ .~~~~ " HAPPY 
~.,. HOUB 

~ itj.~~~ ':E 
~ 'IIIdI 

4.J<>-700 pm. Mon.Frl a.'rrY ... ..,.,k! 

I." ~h .. " p'WJ (J 60 ut pIlCh.., 
oj be." or rokt .4 

$5·95 ~ 
C,"fru In,v,Jll'1lB SIOO euch ... ~ 

UJ.i (-&IT""·' ~'wJ/t'" H,1rUJ 1~1 \,j",' :- ", nnlt 

Female roommale La Cosla condo 
own room pallO View JacuzzI $150 
942 -1257111 / 30) 

Avallaole In December room for malo 
10 share 4-bedroom counlry liVing 20 
mlns Irom campus. ,mile from beach 
$175 /mo OceanSide 722 7939 
(11 /30) 

Single 1m In 3 bdrm 2 balh Dol Mar 
house I bl beach lurnlshed huge 
backyard $175 a monlh 755·3660 
(1t / 30) 

Wan led emale roommale 10 share 2 
bedroom condo In Genesee 
HighlandS. $175 per month Call 452-
1019(1 1130) 

Female room male 10 share furnished 
1 bedroom PB oceanfronl apt. poOl , ' 
sauna laundry Now Call 488-0386 · 
evenrngs (11/"30) 

. Roommale wanled lor Del Mal house. 
washer. dishwasher, flreptace. renl 
$150 /mo. own room . 755·6041 . 
(11 / 30) 

Room. Unrv C,ly 3 bedrm, 2 ba . house. 
with gardner, available now OUlel. 
canyon view. $185 452-7317, 453-
2318. (11/30) 

Roomies needed douLJle. Del Mar. 
near beach Ilreplace. nonsmokers. 
nice neighbors. m or I call Sue 755-
3662. 111/30) 

UCSO grad seeking esay gOing 
characler 10 share funky 2 bedroom 
North Park home tOlal rent IS $360 
563-4006. ( 1 1/30) 

fOR SAlE 
35mm camera . Mlnolla SRT-201 
50mm lens. $150. 70-21 Omm zoom 
$150 Allin brand new condllion. 455-
7158. (11130) 

FleelWOod Mac - 31ickels 10 Ihe forum, 
xlnl seals. Call 452- 1412 eves. 
(11130) 

One Uniled Airl ines hall fare coupon 
$20 or besl offer. Call RIch 755-371 7. 
Must sell . (11 /30) 

Roundlrip coupon. 50% discount. 
Good through Dec. 15, LamonI 753-
5927. (11130) 

United V.' lare coupon lor sale best 
offer call 452-0847. (11/30) 

Twin bed wilh box springs and frame 
mint condilion. sanilised, Call Debbie 
evenrngs 453-5289. ( 11 /30) 

BMW '78 RI 00/7. krauser bags lesler 
wheels. 15,000 ml .. sel up for seflous 
louring. exlras. 714434-3292 (11/30) 

ABORTIONISTS hired 10 kill wllh your 
reg lees? Angry? Obfect: join Ihe 
reslSlors' How? 454-1962. (11/30) 

1 American Airlines ' fare coupon 
$35 Call 454-8006 or 224-5788 
(11 / 30) 

19 

Sew·up wheels. sealed beaflngs, $45 
Call Jeff or Dave, 292-6920 (11/30) 

Sew·up wheels plus sew ups dura 
ace hubs. brand new $90 Call Jeff or . 
Dave 292-6920. (11/30) 

Firewood 4 sale Handcul hardwood 
oak, manzanlla , eucalyplus, below 
markel prrces 563· 4006 (11 / 30) 

AII·Cal ski Irrp tlckel. holel wllh 3 
males. $2 16, conlaCI Dean after 6, 
481 -1353 or go by Ski Club Off 
(11 / 30) 

1971 Chevy Pickup, C 10 cl.rslom 350 
VB, 4 speed. long box. 96.000 ml. runs 
greal, 1.250 or besl offer. (11 130) 

Need $ Buy my moped Puch-Newport 
almosl new. $450 cash and lake over 
payments. $27 / mo Diana. 566-41 73. 
All. 6 pm. (1 1/30) 

Women s hiking boOIS Redwlng Irish 
Selters. Size 6 greal condition 
$45.00 Call 453-3694 ask for Paula 
(11/30) 

Dooole Bed, box, and mattress $45. 
desk $30 and 3-sp Schwinn bike $45. 
Musl sell by 12/1 O. Debbie 272-9248 
111 ( 30) 

Hewlel1 -Packard 25 programmable 
calculalor Groal lotjclence malors 
$75 or Besl Oller. 453-283 1 (11/28, 
30) 

Caprr V6 2600 sunroof AM / FM casso 
aulomallc $2200, Lynn. 453-1262 
(11 / 30) 

TlJAVEl 

Desperale. need fide 10 Sacramenlc' 
after Dec. 6 Will share gas and driVing. 
Call Jeff 455-7498. (11/30) 

CIEE sludenllravel cenler located on 
lhe 2nd "oor 01 lhe sludenl cenler 
open MWF 8-12. TuTh 12-4. (11/30) 

Need a fide 10 Bay area belwen Dec 3 
& 9. Call 459-0966 days. or 452-2015 
evemngs Will share gas 

Wanled ride 10 Northern Cahfornia. 
preler Bay area App Dec. 10. ph Tom 
488-3601 . (II/3~} 

Recenl college grad IS driVing from SO 
10 FlOrida. LeaVing DEC II or 12. Li1<e 
10 gel lhere quickly: wanl another 
person 10 share driving and gas. Room 
lor one person wllh nollOO much stull. 
No smokers. Call Daniel al 503-717-
8759. evenings (11) 30) 

GiVing a ride? Need a rrde?EDNA has 
a ride board. 452 -3362. (I f 130) 

SERViCES 
Need help wl your wrrllng. EngliSh? A • 
nallonally publiShed Wilier Will aSSISI 
you 222-2071 . 11 I 130) 
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ALEXANDER'S PlnA 
Mon. lues Nite Special 
~----2-for~ 1------, 

Buy one pizza at the regular price and get 
the second one of equal or lesser value FREE 

'------ (not good on take-out orders).---~ 

Each person must purchase a beverage. 

Bring in the whole gang and feed them 
for half the price. 

The deep dish pizza is our· specialty-call in 
30 minutes early and we'll have it ready for you! 

4605 E. Mission Bay Drive 
(112 block outh of Garnet) 

&.;==~_"" __ 272-2400 
WORI.D OF comcs 2 ;-0-1 ,')53 
919 Turqlloiu t . , "C', San Diego , CA 92/09 - I P.B .. ' 

TUDENT DISCOUNT ! 

SC;I'IICI' FIC/;UII & FalltllSY • Ulldergrolllld ollli...-· . 11.,g.'zilll'~ 
New & I~,rre COlllic Books • F,'II";lle • Gllielldar> • Po~lcrs 

Pillt" Arl Porr/olios • and MIIC/} , ,It Ill'/} More 

Your valid Student 1.0 . is your ticket to savings on everything! 
Stop in today and start Silving right away. 10% automatic discount 
with 1.0 . And, bring this ad for a one-time e tra discount of S%. 
World of CumlC> i luc,llcd oil 1/'" coma oj' rllrql/or,,' SireN 0111.1, 

8".1'olrd Stral ill P,1 " I-'/C BI'./\CII C'III all rl/ ro.l.,,Y' l tC- } 
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Class,ifieds 
Continued from fKJRe 19 

tYPistS. IBM exper /theses/dlsser / 
term papers/edrting. RUSH loQs1453-
0656, 452-1588,286-4936,225-1449, 
(6/15) 

Professional IBM typmQ - symbol 
capability, math, SCI. Rush jobs on 
campus for pickup/delivery. Mary 
566-9894. (11/26,30) 

JENNY'S HOME TYPING - Term 
papers, theses, dlss. Days and eves, 
225: 1449. (11/30) 

Typing ~ term papers, theses,dlss, 
IBM correcting selectric Reasonable 
Mrs. Olds 455-0127 (11 /30) 

Dot's Home typing all Iypes fast, 

Impossible paper due too soon? Need 
Help with research , writing , 
organlzallon, typmg? Proleslsonal 
writer / researcher can help you pull It 
together. Call Jackie Paper Now 239-
0206 x 114. 

Get inspired lor hnals. OASIS Second 
Story is running presentallons on 
"How to Study lor FlOals" and "Test 
Am(lety" continually on the hour from 
9 am to 4 pm, Monday, December 3 
through Friday, December 7 In 4010 
USB . Drop in or call 452-2284 for more 
Informallon. (11"/30) 

WANTEd 
reliable, reasonable, days and eves- Medical ' Parl -tllne - 'Front ofllce Ins -
279-4244. (M/F 11/30) TranSCription, La Jolla TOP PAY -

Professional IBM typing - symbol 
capability, math, SCI Rush jobs on 
campus for pickup/delivery. Mary 
566-9894. (11/30) 

454 -4552. ( 1 / 8) 

Earn Xmas money housekeeper 1 
babySitter needed wkdays Dec. 10-
19 48t -7228. (11 / 30) 

The l)aily Guardian 

SAAC 
('lIn/in"~'cI (mm (>CI/.!l' 6 

SAAC demands. Unknown to 
the AS -the resolution was 
!oimply to Ilupport or not to 
support. Yet the council felt it 
incumbent upon themselves to 
change and dilute the 
demand!o. At this time it should 
be said that the dem~nds the 
AS endorsed were no longer 
SAAC's, but its own. 

Contrary to the opinion of 
some uninformed individuals, 
SAAC has no personal 
vendetta against any 
administrator, but it does have 
a vendetta against . those 
people w~o !of and in the way of 
equa lit y, jUl>tice and 
affirmative action. 

ARTURO HERRERA 
Member, SAAC 

Dylan -
Crm/inueel (rom (lli/.!<' 2 . 
glad," it ripped right through 
me. 

Dylan talked to the 
audience. He never did that 
before. He lold us about how 
the world wa& going to be 
destroyed, and God was going 
to establish his kingdom in 
Jerusalem. . 

He machine.gunned us with 
half 'a dozen praise-the-Lord 
songs before leaving, then 
came back and finished off 
with two more. I didn't know 
what to do. Every word wa& 
like a "corkscrew in my heart," 
real genuine emotional pain. 
People were clapping for an 
encore, they seemed to like it. 

I wanted him to come back 
too. I gently stamped my foo~, 

Friday. Nov. 30 •. 1979 

but I couldn't open my mouth 
In shout. Normally you feel a 
certain fraternity for fellow 
spectators at a concert, 
moving together with the spirit 
of the mUl>ic. But these 
people ... cheering ... what in the 
world did I ha ve in common 
with them? Why did they 
cheer? Why didn't they boo? 
Why didn't I? Why did I want 
him to come back? He was 
killing me? 

He did kill part of me, a part 
which needed killing, which 
only he could kill. Now I don't 
give a damn what Bob Dylan 
believes. For a while he 
seemed to believe in a lot of the 
same things I did . So what? 

Rimbaud quit writing at 20. 
Hemingway shot himself at 
60. Dylan hal> abdicated at 
40. May he live. in peace. 

NAME WITHELD 
BY REQUEST 


